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Why Not Buy Good Clothes Che?n 
as a special offer 

FOR ONE WEEK 
I will Mil you 

Good Tailor Made Suits for $10.50, $12.50, $T5 
Pants for $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $5.00 

Call and See Samples 

PI nckney Leads, Others 
Follow 

Our Specials for This Week 
Ladies 60c Gingham Aprons 38c 
Ladies 25c Gingham Aprons 19c 

1 lb 18c Coffee He 
Yeast Caketi 3c 
1 Bottle Mustard 4c 

Ladies 10c Hose 
All Lad lea Ojrfords 

8c per pair 
At Cost 

1 lb 25c Coffee 19c 
Soda 6c 
10 Bars Good Soap 25c 

W. W. BARNARD 
LOCAL NEWS. 

fl. R. Geer visited fitends in Oak 
Grove last week. 

AT. and Mrs. A u It man visited 
friends in Pontine the past week. 

Claude Day from OWOBSO was the 
guest of bis brothers here Sunday. 

Leo Nickel of Owoaso visited his 
sister Mrs, Earl Day here the past 
week. 

Mernt Reeves of Lansing is spend
ing a week with Mr, and Mrs. C. V. 
VanWinkle. 

The final dividend has been declared 
in the Glazier bank ftiiure.jmaking m 
all 21^ cent* on the dollar. 

Loyal Gnards should remember that 
this is the last week in whieh to pay 
the July assessment and dues. 

Mrs. Bert Brady and children from 
Detroit have been spending a few 
weeks w tb ber aunt, Mrs. P. Blunt. 

The many friends of Mrs. Charles 
Henry will be pleased to learn that 
she has returned from Ann Arbor 
improved in health. 

Charles VanWinkle and sisters. 
Madge and Harriet, of Howell, were 
guests at the home of their uncle C. 
V. VanWinkle tire past week. They 
came in the auto. 

Mrs. S. J. Wallace and daughter 
Bessie of Hibhintr Minn, who have 
been spending several weeks with her 
parents, Cbas. Reason and wife here, 
are now in Detroit for a few weeks 
visiting friends. 

Hundreds of bnshels ot huckleber 
rise'hie shipped from this place every 
season, but it ia difficult to get enough 
for home consumption even at 10 or 
12 eents a quart. Bom one better 
ship some in from Detroit. 

was 

BOOM'S 
Everything here for your summer needs. 

Croquet Sets, 
S t e e l E x p r e s s W a g o n s 

S u m m e r T o y s , e t c . 

Beat 8ilkalines per yard, 10c 
Cloth Window shades, only 19c 
Brass curtain rods, only So 
Cottage curtain poles, complete 

only 10c, 3 for 25c 

pl«ntcj eff ^ ^ # n o « s 
to S « v o Tr^oney 

EM) BlfIt U&* ft* 

E. i mm 
Howell's BUsy ftose 

Miss Grace Young of Detroit, 
here this week visiting friends. 

Fraaotf Gurr and wife of Detroit art 
visiting bis parents and other friend* 
here. 

Mies Lola Morcn visited Mies GOT-
trude Palter in Jaeiton the the first 
of this week. 

Blacksmith, Irwia Kennedy bee 
been suffering this week .with inflle-
mation of the eyee, 

Contraotor, Weinberg and family 
of Ann Arbor spent a part of the past 
weak at the Moore cottage, Portage 
lake. 

Mrs. J. T. Samaa was out frpm 
Detroit this week to attend the funer
al of Mrs Will Step toe, also to virtt 
friends. 

The steam thresher is getting in its 
work. The job is muoh shorter than 
it was a few years ago. Wheat is 
yielding good. 

Mr. and Mrs. Erail Lambertson left 
Monday for their new home in Duluth 
Minn., where he has a position as 
teacher in a business college. 

C. J. Xeeple and family are patting 
in the week at their cottage at Por
tage lake. • Geo. Green and family 
were with them part of the time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Packard of Ann Ar
bor, were guests of Thos, Read and 
family the past week and enjoyed an 
outin»*at the Head cottage, Portage 
lake. 

Martha Nichols, nurse at the Sani
tarium here, returned last week from 
a two weeks vacation spent with her 
father at Howell. This is her first 
vacation in two years. 

Will Miller commenced making 
cement blocks at Portage lake this 
week to erect a cottage at the Bluffs* 
It will occupy the lot between the 
Teepie and Jackson cottages. 

We are informed that there are 
sevetal cane and tanks ia this vicinity 
that gaeolrae banters have refused to 
fill on account of their not earn? 
painted and latled according to law. 
Reatamber the hauler is liable to fine 
for filling each a tank and the retailer 
for selling from one. 

Bills were issued from this office 
this week announcing the annual pie* 
nic of tit Marys aaeiety hare for 
August 12, There will be the usual 
big time with speakers from abroad, 
and a ball game between Pinekney 
and Brighton teams. Do not forget 
the big "feed" at noon. 

Well! Weil! We advertised for rain 
again la»t weak and before the paper 
had bean ent six hours wa had a most 
beaatiful rain. No, wa presume our 
advertising did not bring it, hnt than 
whan wa teat a receipt for $1 to W. C. 
Dmreanx of the weather bureau, 
Milwaukee, Wit.., wa told hinf to sand 
us rain quick, and it bad about tint* 
to get hers,.. It pays to advertised 

There has to be leaders in nearly 
everything from society to village*, 
cities and large manxfisoturing ptaate. 
This is a good thing in a community 
and" the basinets world as without 
leaders things would not move aa well 
if at all. Pinokaey eujoyes the de
stination of being a leader in many 
things and others have followed and 
still desire to folio*. 

Several years ago Pinokaey was the 
first entail village to take up and 
inaugurate a home coming of the old 
boys and girls and carry it to success. 
Since then several of our sister villa
ges have "followed the leader" and 
found in a good thing for the town as 
well as a pleasant thing for all con
cerned. 

For more than a year there ha* not 
been a rod of wocd sidewalk in this 
village, all being of cement, and the 
sooner other villages take up the idea 
the better for them. Of course it is 
expensive but better than a lawsuit. 

Early this spring Pinekney secured 
a creamery and cheese factory and 
now there a half dozen started or try* 
ing to start in this county or vicinity. 
Well, it is a good tfaitig and we do not 
blame onr sister villages for wanting 
such a manufactory. The pay roll 
here amount* to nearly 11,060 nor 
week even in the dry time for milk 
and increasing every week. 

The creamery here has been a bene
fit to the farmers in mora ways than 
simply f amis Ling a place to tail their 
product, as Mr. Day, the manager hi 
in touch with all markets, makes a 
first class product and gats the beat 
prices and then divides the profits with 
the farmers by paying more for their 
milk than other concerns have bean 
doing at this time of the year or are 
doing now although everyone of them 
has raited the price sltee the Pinekney 
creamery started. While tome are 
slow to take advantage of this and 
seem to stand in their own light, they 
are coming in more and more every 
week and we look for the creamery 
here to be one of the biggest concerns 
of the kind in the state in the future. 

There is so much increase in the 
business that the company have made 
arrangements to tear out part of the 
large office to give them more room. 

Oue of the good things about the 
factory here is, they pay one price to 
all whether it is twe gallons or ten, 
ten gallon cans. The man who has 
milk to sell and brings it to the cream
ery in a pail gets the same once per 
hundred pounds as the one who brings 
or sends in several hundred pounds. 
This is fair—what more can you ask ? 

Aa far as has In your power to make the recovery of tb< 
sick positive. Pure Drugs that do just what they are intend-

; ed for put many a sick one on the 

High Road to Recovery. 
We consider our highest duty to asjskiad is the filling of doctors 

scriptions with just what they call for. To substitute one article for ano 
may indeed make "recovery doubtful." 

Buy Your Drugs of U». 

thei 

F. A. SIGLER 
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D r o p p e d D e a d . 

Saturday morning last Marcellas 
Monks went to the Chalker farm to 
get a calf and while sitting on a box 
talking to Mr. Chalker, he suddenly 
pitched forward and died without a 
struggle euly breathing a few timet. 

Help was immediately summoned 
and he was taken to the house where 
Dr. Cbas. Sprinkle, of Bradaer, Ohio, 
who is camping at Patterson lake* 
was called but there was no help 
he having died almost instantly. 

A coroners jury was called and af
ter listening to some testimony de
cided that he come to his death by 
heart failure. He had not been well for 
some time and bad been under the 
care of physicians, but there waa no 
suspicion that his heart was in tueji 
a condition at to cause sudden death, 
and it was a shock to the entire com-
unity at wolf as to hit family. 

Mr. Monkt has spent most of hit 
life hate and hat many friend*, who, 
with hit wife cad two chilttran, Mr*. 
Will More* of this place, and Dr. 
Will Monks of Howell, meam the 
lota of a good neighbor, hajbaad aid 
flasher. 

The funeral waa hold from St. 
Mary*i church Tuesday morning Rev. 
Fr. Conijiford, hi* pastor, oilic.ating. 

I n j u r e d In a R u n a w a y . 

Tuesday morning while F. W. All
ison, of Marion, was driving his team 
of horses hitched to a lumber wagon, 
through town and while near W. A, 
Oarr's residence they became frighten
ed at an auto driven by Dr. Bucking
ham of Stockbndge, and ran south 
toward the mill. At the tonthaaat 
corner of the park they turned vest 
turning the wagon clear over throw
ing Mr. Allieon and a young lad by 
the name of Benedict, who was wilh 
him, to the ground and piling the 
team in a heap as well. 

Mr. Allison was badly bruised, and 
was uaeonuiotta for a few minutes 
but etoapad without any broken bones 
The boy escaped with only a brnise or 
two. The horse* were practically un
injured, the wagon and harness not 
being broken. The wonder is that 
both oeople were not killed as well as 
one of the horses, as it was the worse 
mirup that has ever been seen in 
Pinekney in years. Mr. A. waa taken 
to the home of C. V. VanWinkle 
where he was cared for until after
noon when he was able to return 
home. 

William Brogan was over from 
Howell Tuesday. 

C. B. Andrews and wile of Redford 
were the guests of his cousin F. L. 
Andrews and family here the past 
week and spent the time at Clearview 
cottage, Portage lake. 

Mrs. C. P. Sykes, Mrs. J.J. Xeeple, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sykes and Oarl 
Sykes visited Frank Brown and wife, 
of Chioage, at the Beebe cottage Long 
Lake, near Howell, last Saturday. 

MBS. WILLIAM 8TKPTOU 

Kate Grace Gearey was born in 
Canada, April 5,1857, came to Pinek
ney, Michigan, when she was about 
fear years old. At the age of twelve 
years she went to make her borne 
with Mrs. Mary Wheeler and remain-
there until she was 19 years ot age. 

She was married to William Step-
toe, January 1, 1885. All her girl
hood and first years of married life 
were spent in Pinciney and vicinity. 
They moved to Webster in 1896, where 
at her late home she tell asleep, Sat
urday morning, July 21, 1909. Be
sides a host ot friends she leaves to 
mourn their lose a loving husband, 
one niece and two nephews to whom 
the bat given a loving mothers care 
for sixteen years. 

In early life she became a member 
of the Baptist church. "She hath done 
what she could," and her works will 
meet her at the gate. 

The funeral was held Monday from 
the home of F. A. Sigler, Rev. Mum-
ford ot Webster, officiating, assisted 
by Rev. Gates of this place. 

Eugene Reason was home from 
Flint this week. 

Will Jones of Detroit, was a guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. Sophia Blunt, a 
couple of days the past week. 

A card from D. P. Hicehey locate* 
him at Perry where be has gone into 
the jewlery business. He sends for 
the DISPATCH to keep him informed of 
the old town. Here is to your sucess, 
D. P. 

THE BURDEN OF OUR SONG 
Ie milk and cream and it ia not strange. We 
bny both all day long and dream of both at 
night W e a r e thoroughly saturated 
with the spirit of our business—the Cieam— 
Creamery business. Things are coming onr 
way and we're 

Getting There With Both Feet 
There's always 4'something doing" at the Pinek
ney Creamery Company's plant, but we intend 
to make ourselves felt more than ever in the 
creamery world in the future. 

Watch Our S m o k e 
Webejd Other* Follow 

We went MORE Milk and Cream. Highest Price*. 
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After all, the beat way to avoid beat 
prostrations is to keep cool, 

Eminent actresses still 
losing their diamonds. 

insist on 

CONSCIENCE M S 
• II 

Airshjpa and wireless messages are 
crowding the atmosphere. 

Summer began working at the job 
industriously as soon as it arrived. 

Summer-resort mosquitoes have not 
heard of the war on them. 

Some of the flies may have romantic 
nature*, but never mind that. 

It appears from official reports that 
there is also a made-in-Germany de
ficit. 

Be thankful that radium at present 
prices is not one of the necessities of 
life. 

Tb« Travsrse -City chair factory WHS 
badly damaged by fire, the second 
within eight month*. 

Big Rapldi Ii trying to secure th< 
new branch pottery of the Owen Cains 
Co., which ts expected to employ 
men. . _ , . 

A jail romance ended when former 
Sheriff George Breer, of Pontiac, mar
ried Mra. A111« Owen, former Jail ma
tron. -

John Bradshaw, aged 39, of Flint, 
hurrying home from Colorado to die. 

Woman and Daughter Were Asleep in lost his race with death* Ue died on 

HENRY KULE&H FIRKO FRIEND'S 
HOUSE AND CONFESSES 

CRIME. 

MICHIGAN ITEMS. 

WAS ENRAGED OVER DEBT 

tho House When the Dastardly Deed 
Was Committed. 

U • ' _^' _ _ J 

Those who cannot swim should avoid 
wading in water more than ten feet 
deep. 

Fish cakes exploded in" a New York 
store and wrecked the place. They 
were probably made from the torpedo 
fish. 

The best statesmanship these days 
is exerted not toward getting nations 
out of debt, but toward getting them 
deeper in. 

Every man cannot join the uplift by 
ridding the world of African lions, but 
he can assist at spreading traps for 
the feet of the nefarious housefly. 

Whatevn romance there may be In 
international marriages is removed 
when the bride's father must settle 
the groom's debts. 

It is announced that the Greek 
drama is about to become a fad with 
American theater-goers. It is Just an 
excuse to get women to wear that 
style of clothes again. 

The yellow peril is a literal and 
menacing fact wherever Sunday 
schools and well-meaning' but worldly-
ignorant reform movements subject 
girls to the sinister association of 
Chinamen, 

A Russian grand duke has sent an 
order for the American invention of 
silver forks for corn on the cob and 
ngnin does the genius of the western 
hemisphere triumph over the nonre-
source-fulness of effete Europe. 

A man was arrested in New York 
for kissing his wife in their own 
home while the shades at the window 
were up. This is but a step removed 
from arresting a man for kissing his 
wife on Sunday, which will probably 
follow as a blue law not to be over
looked. 

Princeton university rejoices in a 
student who has discovered the first 
comet seen this year. That young 
man probably is destined to promi
nence in the astronomical world. He 
may not have hitched his wagon to a 
star, but towed by a comet he may 
get there just the same. 

Admitting that he had set fire to a 
house in which a woman and her 
daughter were asleep, Henry Kulesh, 
a Polish laborer, surrendered hlmaell 
to the Detroit police, Thursday night, 
when he walked into the central po
lice station and told his story. The 
house was that af John Karpenski, a 
farmer in Sanilac county, and Mrs. 
Karpenski and her daughter were 
asleep in the house, but made their 
escape. 

"I did it to get even with them," 
said Kulesch in his confession to the 
police. "It burned to the ground. My 
conscience has worried me. I didn't 
know whether the women were burn
ed up or not, so I want to give myseli 
up." 

It seems from Kulesh's story that 
he had loaned $75 to Karpenski and 
when the farmer did not pay it back 
when he wanted it, he became angry. 
He went to Chisago and a few days 
later came back to Port Huron. Ht 
says that he bought some oil and took 
It with him to the farmhouse. He got 
a ladder and climbed to the second 
floor and sprinkled it around and then 
set it afire. He says he then ran to 
the wocds nearby and watched the 
house burn. He didn't know whether 
the women got out. 

"I have been in hell since," he told 
Lieut. Walpole, "and I want to be 
locked up." 

Kulesh and Karpenski were boy
hood friends in the old country and it 
is said that Karpenski, who came to 
this country first, sent Kulesh money 
with which to come to America. He 
came and went to work in the beet 
fields for his friend. Last summer 
Karpenski borrowed $75 from KuleBh 
and when Karpenski was unable to 
repay it upon Kulesh's demand the 
latter became angry and planned his 
revenge, which took the form of burn
ing his friend's house. 

the train 
Three stolen horses and buggies 

have be«n recovered and a man named 
Smith arrested as the thief by Allegan 
county officers. 

While using a telephone during the 
storm, Mrs. Ira J. Nixon, of Flint, was 
knocked to the floor unconscious by a 
bolt of electricity. 

James Bessey, of Big Rapids, a 
G. R. & I. engineer, was Btricken 
with paralysis while working on his 
engine and died six hours later. 

Levi Snyder, a Holland cripple, has 
arranged to have his body given to 
an Indianapolis medical college in the 
interest of science after his death. 

Capt. John Q. Anderson, who head
ed the Saginaw company in the Span
ish war and afterward, is dead from 
fever contracted In the Cubau service. 

Levi Rogers, probably the oldest 
man in the northern peninsula, is 
dead. Rogers was 105 years of age 
and came to Escanaba 60 years ago. 

Charlie Green, aged 12, and son of 
a Pere Marquette engineer, is dead of 
lockjaw, the result of injuries to his 
foot received while playing in the 
Saginaw railroad yards. 

Grand Rapids business men active 
in the anti-saloon movement complain 
that they are being boycotted by "wet" 
sympathizers and that unless the ban 
is raised they will be ruined. 

Joseph B. Kemp, of Ann Arbor, has 
just received a medal of honor award
ed him^hy congress Bhortly after the 
battle of the Wilderness in 18C4, upon 
the recommendation of Gen. Meade. 

Jackson officiate are endeavoring to 
find where Charles Crowley, 17, se
cured the whisky which nearly killed 
him. He fell on the street writhing in 
agony and nearly died in the hospital. 

The big Milwaukee brewers and 
those In Escanaba are engaging in a 
price war, and as a result citizens 
are buying the Wisconsin beer for 

CONGRESS BEGINS 
TO LOOK I 

FRIENDS ASSURED T A F T THAT 
TARIFF BILL W I L L 

SUIT H I M . 

FLIES ACROSS CHANNEL, 

Latest Currant Events Gathered From 
All Sources and Told Briefly. 

Assured by his callers that the final 
form of the tariff bill will be a meas
ure made to his own order, the presi
dent Saturday night was greatly 
pleased with the success that he b > 
lieves is now about to end his ef
forts to Incorporate Into the measure 
some few at least of the principles 
of general downward vision. 

The men who saw him and told him 
he had won the flght and that the 
conference report will be completed 
at once were Senator Crane, of Mas
sachusetts;. Senator Lodge, of Mas
sachusetts; Senator Borah, of Idahoj_ 
Chairman Payne, of the house com
mittee on ways and means, and Rep. 
Dwight, the Republican "whip" of the 
house. 

The assurances these gentlemen 
gave Mr. Taft, when summed up In 
brief, axe as follows: 

Free hides, free oil, five or 10 cents 
a ton on iron ores, reduction on boots 
and shoes, lumber at $1.25, coal at 
45 cents. 

Hosiery and gloves at the senate 
rateB instead of the higher rates in 
the house bill. 

Reduction in the rates on the low. 
grades of cotton goods. 

Missouri \ a 4 ^ S i i f a | i i r ; uKcttl-
tlvate U.dW.W* i o f e a o f Bs&ct»*a4 
tillable land in t a s s t a t e . / * b e Mis-
sou ri>iAl*rs4iete t o t e i M i l * fcluAfr 
tattfth r ^ a r t i U * o x T « m r ; i f l a a | P \ 

Harry Orchard, murderer of former 
Ctor.'BtettBtnberg, <«f !< 
«o bis oontssstoa, w*»-
foenintentiary. The ssrvlcs, was 
formed by- Elder S t e t a f t , % %*ri 
X>ay AdvsriUst. •• . ' 
, Capt. p » W ; C . Ha&£ A n t f n c s l t # * 
term In Sing1 Sing for the m i r i e r - m 
William K. Annis, is busy Inventing ft 
hew street cleaning device {n, Ifi**** 
His case is soon t c t f c w f WWl M>9* |1 
in the apellate, 4 j y $ $ J ? * T T 

Charles W. filio^presjdtn* emjritu* 
of Harvard, in an address before Hue 
Harvard summer school of theology. 
prophesied the advent of a new relig
ion with no dogma or creed, whoffe 
reliance would be placed on the law* 
of ffature. >• J 

Cornelius P. Shea, ex-president c* 
the International Brotherhood «1 
Teamsters, and long a prominent la
bor leader, has been convicted in Nei l 
York of an attempt to murder Alice 
Walsh, a former Chicago waitress; 
with whom Shea is aleged to have 
liver. The maximum penalty i» 16 
years. 

The fact that Mrs. Honors Tully is 
105 yeans of old has not prevented her 
from enjoying a lobster salad. In fact, 
when she attended a wedding celebra
tion at the home of her grandson la 
Brooklyn, N. Y., she remained up until 
after midnight bidding the last guest 
good-bye, and throughout the evening 
enjoyed all the games and gaieties a* 
much as anyone. 

Aeroplane Makes Great Flight. 
Louis Bleriot successfully landed 

at Dover after a flight across the 
English channel from Calais in his 
monoplane. He landed, on the cliffs 
of Dover, and is reported to have 
been slightly injured. 

Bleriot started at 4:35 a. m. The 
weather was fine and no wind was 
stiring. A torpedo boat deRtroyer fol 
lowed the aeroplane at full speed. 

M. Bleriot has for several years 
been an active aviator in Prance and 

Galveston Repairing Damage. 
Galveston on Friday began rebuild

ing the structures rased in Wednes
day's Btorm. Wires are down, but lat
er reports from the interior show 
greater damage and loss of life than 
were sustained in that city. With six 
known dead on Tarpon fishing pier, 
the list of supposed 11 victims has 
been cut down. Five were rescued 
from the bay alive. The sixth was 
dead when taken from the water. 
Fourteen others are missing, and dam
age to property is estimated at |7B0,-
000. Twenty-three deaths are known 
to have occurred. 

The missing are members of the 

aeronaut. He made a cross-country 
flight from Toury to Arthenay, 
France, on March 31, 1908, in a mono-

$4 per barrel, $2.50 below the regular j plane, His latest achievement, prior 

is said to have had more miraculous I . .*ST— *S X V T K 5 AK »1 
escapes in his career than any other f*m

n
U ** ° ' ^ r e « *«**•«» / b e ™ a t * y ' 

who left High island Tuesday for Sa
bine pass. They traveled by wagon 

CHURCH ROW. 

Friends at Washington of Comman
der Peary, the Arctic explorer, be
lieve that he has reached the North 
Pole and the goal of his ambition and 
haa placed the American flag there. 
This, if verified, will be a crowning 
triumph for American pluck and per
severance. Incidentally the announce
ment will also save trouble for a num
ber of other gentlemen headed in the 
same direction or contemplating a 
trip to the pole. 

A Chicago magistrate has decided 
that it is no crime for one person to 
tread on another person's foot, but 
that neither is#it a crime for the down
trodden person to retaliate by smit
ing the foot-crusher In the eye or on 
the jaw. If Solomon could revisit the 
earth and hear some of the judicial 
decisions of modern life, he would ac
knowledge the folly of trying to keep 
the record for freak decisions for an 
instant. 

The mosquito is made almost a bird 
of prey by the dispatch from Cape 
Town which states that an overflow 
of the Orange river due to a heavy 
rainfall, has bred so many mosquitoes 
in the Gordonia northern district that 
three-quarters of the population are 
affected with malaria, which has been 
fatal in many cases. In some parts of 
the world the house screen is a sani
tary necessity, both day and night, but 
the housefly is the chief danger in 
non-malarious countries. 

The Attack on Father Nowakowski 
In His Home. 

Details of police and deputy sheriffs 
guard St. Mary's Catholic church, 
school and the residence of the priest. 
Fr. Nowakowski, of Alpena. Another 
police guard protects the priest him
self, at the residence of the pastor of 
St. Bernard's church, and still more, 
policemen are guarding Miss Marie 
Nowakowski, sister and housekeeper 
of the priest. 

Philip Kaniecki, the parishioner who 
was shot during the riot at St. Mary's 
church house Sunday, is in a serious 
condition and may not recover. The 
bullet shattered his lower jaw and 
lodged in the throat. Twelve pieces 
of the jawbone were, removed by the 
surgeons. 

The feeling against the priest in
volves a majority of the parish. Bish
op Richter was asked by the church 
trustees a year ago to remove Fr. 
Nowakowski. but he refused. Sunday 
afternoon, when the bishop had con
ducted confirmation services at the 
church and had gone to the priest's 
house with Frs. Nowakowski, Flnn-
nery, O'Toole and Stroses, & commit
tee from the church, accompanied by 
the trustees, forced their way into the 
house and renewed the demand for 
the priest's removal. The bishop re
fused to give a definite answer, and 
the flght ensued. The priest was struck 
several times by the angry committee
men and his sister was struck in the 
face, blacking both eyes. 

Then the young woman secured a 
revolver and fired two shots, one strik
ing Kaniecki. Michael Kaniecki, a 
brother, was injured in the .fist~flght, 
although not struck by a bullet. The 
poHce spirited the priest, Miss Nowa
kowski and another sister out of the 
beck door to safety, while the mob in 
front were yelling, "Lynch him!" 

Miss Nowakowski was arraigned on 
a charge of assault with Intent to 
commit great bodily harm. She was 
released on ball. The unpopular priest 
will be transferred to another parish 
to save his life. 

Chicago's plan for the construction 
of an auditorium capable of accom
modating 45,000 people is Interesting. 
But the architects will have a task in 
planning a building In which so many 
can find seating or standing room 
withfh ear-shot of speakers, A vast 
hall in which only a portion of an as
semblage can get within hearing dis
tance of the speakers' platform would 
be disappointing and therefore less With the possible exception of ap-
deairable than a smaller ball in which P ,e*. t Q e Holland fruit crop wilt be a 
all cgti' participate 1n the "doing*.'* .record-breakea 

A Live Ghost. 
The "Rev. Carmichael ghost," which 

terrified Adair folk afteF it. was seen 
through the window of the dead 
preacher's* former home by Peter Bur-
gett, turns out to have been a flesh-
and-Wood creation, after all. It tran
spires that the kneeling man in black 
was Rev. J. O. Rutledge, of Port 
Hope, who was being shown through 
the tenantless, parsonage and knelt in 
the former study to offer a prayer for 
the former occupants. Rev. Rutledge 
resembled the dead pastor somewhat, 
and when Burgfttt saw htm and heard 
his voice m prayer faintly through 
the window it took little imagination 
to believe it was Carmlchael's ghost. 

price. 
In the death of Levi Rivers, of 

Cook's Mills, Schoolcraft county, the 
state of Michigan has lost its oldest 
citizen. The deceased was 105 years 
of age. He came to the region more 
than sixty years ago. 

The supreme court has failed to 
hand down a decision setting aside 
the Sanilac county local option elec
tion because the county clerk failed 
to sign the supervisors' records in 
time. The county will remain dry. 

F. W. Schroeder, of Traverse City, 
laughed at a funny story told him 
by a companion Friday and his jaw 
was dislocated. It required the ef
forts of a physician and two strong 
men to put the jaw back where it 
belonged. 

Mrs. Charles Cotie, of Muskegon, 
had her right leg and four ribs 
broken and sustained severe Internal 
injuries, and her mother, Mrs. Joseph 
La Chappelle, was badly bruised and 
cut, when they were run down by An 
»utomobile. 

Wakefield, a village of 1,300, on the 
Gogebic range, is having built a high 
school costing $50,000 in place of the 
one burned last spring. It will be 
80x192 feet with 14 school rooms, a 
domestic science room, manual train 
ing room, gymnasium and laboratory. 

The oldest living U. of M. graduate 
has been found again. This time he 
is Rev. Theodore Romeyne Palmer, of 
National City, Cal., who graduated In 
1847. He was lieutenant-colonel of 
the Thirteenth Michigan in the civil 
war. 

Harrison F, Strong, aged 50, a 
Michigan Central conductor, Is in the 
county jail In Jackson and will be ex
amined to decide as to his sanity. The 
man became violent at his home, it 
is alleged, and threatened members 
of his family. 

" The first Chinese baby has been 
born In Upper Michigan. It Is a boy, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hum 
Din, of Escanaba. Its mother was 
formerly Miss Mary Cyr, a French 
girl, of Escanaba, who married A. 
Hum Din a year ago. 

Hillsdale is suffering from an epi
demic of the measles. Over 40 fam
ilies are afflicted and in these fam
ilies from one to ifour and five chil
dren are suffering from the epidemic. 
It is believed that the total number 
of cases will exceed 175. There have 
been no fatalities. 

James Mennie! of Bay City, Is in 
Jail for 30 days, because he did not 
know that two Flint boys were only 
jesting when they talked roughly to 
each other. The youngsters were In 
swimming and Mennie rushed Into 
the water and struck Hiram Barnes, 
who was doing most of the talking, on 
the head with a stone. 

William Drumm, who disappeared 
while agent of the Orand-Trunk ro&d 
at Davisbnrg and was said to have 
stolen cash and express orders, has 
been located at Grand Rapids. He 
has made his peace with the railroad 
company and_asked for a job in a 
''dry" county, where he can break 
himself of the drink habit 

to crossing the channel, was a flight 
on July 13 from Etampes to Orleans, 
a distance of 25 miles. He made a 
successful landing, covering the -dis
tance in G6 minutes, 10 seconds, in
cluding a stop of 11 minutes near 
Toury to examine his aeroplane. By 
this achievement he won the French 
aero club prize of $2,800. 

Wright's Air Voyage. 
Orvllle Wright at Fort Myer Satur

day evening surpassed all previous 
performances oJf the Wright aeroplane 
in the matter of speed and in Ihe 
sharpness of his turns. 

Wilbur Wright, who closely watched 
his brother's flight during every .inch 
of his progress, calculated his aver
age speed, with and against the wind, 
at 47 miles an hour. 

One of his circles at full speed was 
estimated to be within a diameter of 
150 feet—an automobile could hard
ly do better than that at the high 
rate of speed. 

The aerial navigator remained aloft 
at Fort Myer a little over 20 minutes, 
and then at a signal from his brother, 
Wilbur, made a swift and safe land
ing. With this flight the prelim
inaries to the official trials may be 
said to have been concluded. 

and were to have camped out on the 
beach Tuesday night. Part of their 
equipment has been found. 

Graphic tales are told by those who 
were swept from the Tarpon fishing 
pier, off Galveston, into the gulf and 
rescued, clinging to bits of wreckage 
along the beach near Morgan's point. 

Ray C. Teetshorn, of Houston, says 
that It was seven hours after the first 
real alarm that the pier gave way 
and a party of 10 was cast into the 
water. 

THE MARKETS. 

Lock Builder Roach Dead. 
Patrick E. Roach, 82, designer and 

builder of the first lock at Sault Ste. 
Marie to accommodate the lake 
freighters bound from the lower lakes 
to Superior ports, died Saturday at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Harry 
A. Verhage, of Branch Hill, a 
suburb of Cleveland. 

Roach was among the best known 
engineers in the country In the early 
days. The firm of Boyle & Roach 
secured the contract from the gov
ernment, for constructing the initial 
lock in the St. Mary's river and Roach 
In person engineered the work. Later 
Roach worked among the hills of 
Kentucky and Tennessee blasting out 
right, of way for the railway lines. 
In railway work he was especially 
prominent. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow. 

Detroit—Cattle—Dry-fed steers, $5.25 
©5.50; jjteer« and heifers, 1,000 to 1,100, 
15; steers and heifers, 800 to 1.000, 
$4.5004.75; grass steers and heifers 
that a n fat, 800 to 1,000, 84.50O4.75; 
grass steers and helfern that are fat, 
500 to 700, *3.60®3.76; choice fat cowa, 
$4014.16; good fat cows, $8.60; common 
cows. $303.16; canners, $1.76@1.25; 
choice heavy bulla. $3.7604; fair to 
Rood bolognas, bulls, $303.60; stock 
bulls, $2.5003; choice feeding- itMri, 
800 to 1,000, $404.50; fair feeding-
steers, 800 to 1,000, $3.6003.76; chotce 
stockers, 600 to 700, $3.6004; fair 
stockers, 500 to 700, $803.26; stock 
heifers, $3; milkers, lareje, youag, 
^dAu»m a*e« M0050; common milkers, 
$20@30. 

Veal calves—Market steady at last 
week's prices; best, $7.5008.25; others, 
$4® 7; milch cows and springers, 
steady. 

Sheep and lambs—Market 50c to 76o 
l°,w?F t h a n la*t week; best lambs. $7.50 
©7.75; fair to good lambs, $8.5007.26; 
light to common lambs, $606.26; year
lings, $506; fair to Rood sheep, $3,600 
4.25; culls and common, $2.5008. 

Hogs—Market steady at last Thurs
day 8 prices. Range of prices: Light 
to good butchers, $7.7508; plga $7 0 
7.60; light yorkers, $7.6007.80; SUM. 
1-3 off. -••"••. 

An Eccentric Spinster. 
Elizabeth Dietfendorf, a wealthy 

and eccentric spinster of good family, 
died at. her home in Fort Plain, N. 
Y., Saturday, aged 77. Fifty years 
ago she closed her house to her 
friends, and up to the time of her 
death was seldom seen even by her 
neighbors. Thirty years ago a local 
newspaper criticized the seating ac
commodations of an assembly hall 

, in what was then the biggest and 
best building in Fort Plain. Miss 
Diefendorf owned it. The hall was 
closed the next day, the tenants' 
leases were not renewed and the 
building has stood ever since, heavily 
taxed, but dusty and vacant. 

Miss Diefendorf leaves an estate 
valued at about $1,000,000. mainly in 
western real estate. She left no will. 

The tide of Immigration to the Unit
ed 8tates is waning. A falling oft of 
23,369, approximately 20 per cent, is 
aoted in alien immigration for the 
month of June as compared with May. 

East Buffalo.—Cattle—The desirable 
grades sold about steady at last weak'A 
prices. The best fresh cows and 
springers were active and sold from $2 
to $4 per head higher. The common 
kind sold about steady. Best export 
steers, $«.60 06.78; best 1,200 to 1,800-
1b shipping; steers, $«0*60; best 1,000 
to 1,100-lb shipping steers.' $5.6001; 
light butcher steers. $4.6005; best fat 

&erd„!2R ^tftera* H © « - « : best stockers. 
$3.5003.75; common stockers. $308 60-
best bulls, $4.2504.50; bologna bulla 
$3.5003.75; best fresh cows and sprlnft 
era, 145©55; medium cows and sbrlnsr-
ers, 130^40; common cows and sprlfl»-

Hogs—Market lower; heavy. $8,400 
8.55; yorkers, $8.2008.40; pigs, $80 
8.15; roughs. $7.1507.80; stags $10171 
. 0 ^ ? ~ y ? r k e t lov,«ri bait lamSS: $808.25; fair to good, $7r «««"-»«. 
$60-6.50; - i - * - ' 
$5.2605 

Calves 
$405. 

; fair to good. $707.71: culls. 
; yearlings S6f£«.io; wetheri 
.60; ewes, $4.5004.75! w"kM"r"» 
i—Steady; best. $8.7509; heavy. 

Grata, Kie. 
Detroit.—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red, 

81.25; July opened unchanged at 81.18 
and declined to $1.16; September 
opened at $1.12 and declined to $1.10: 
December .opened at $1.11½ and de-

. 2 n " ollned to $1.09%; No 
1 white, $1.25. ed, $1.22; »o. 

Corn—Cash No. 2, 78He; No 2 yel
low. 1 car at 74%c. ' y a i 

Oats—Cash No. 2 whit*. 1 car at 64e: 
standard, 1 car at 68c; 8eDtembaTr 
standard. 41 He; sample, I WraYsOA 

Rye—Cash No. 1, 88c. 
Beans—Cash. $2.40; October $2. 
Cloverseed—Prime Oetober, i7 March 

£J° b a g a a t 17.10; Au««st. « l s i { £ " f t 
Feed—Jn 106-lb sacks, Jobbln 

m 
coarse 
chop, $29 per ton. 

ran, $28; coarse middiinaV"»ii-'alfi 
Iddilngs/ $31; •orackid ^ , - , 1 1 Ml* 
»»"• cornmeal, | s i : corn and oat 
ion, $29 per ton. • l 

Flour—Best Michigan patent. $7 in
ordinary patent. M.A; straight i$86 : 

wood, jobbing; lots. 

mailto:1.76@1.25
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SYNOPSIS. 

The story opens with the shipwreck of 
the steamer on which Miss Genevieve 
Leslie, an American heiress, Lord Win-
thrope, an Englishman, and Tom Blake, 
a brusque American, were paaaengers. 
The three were tossed upon an uninhab
ited Island and were the only ones not 
drowned. Blake recovered from a drunk
en stupor. Blake, shunned on the boat, 
because of his roughness, became a hero 
as preserver of the helpless pair. The 
Englishman was suing for the hand of 
Miss Leslie. Blake started to owim back 
to the ship to recover what was left. 
Blake returned safely. Winthrope wasted 
hla last match on a cigarette, for which 
he was scored by Blake. Their first meal 
was a dead flBh. The trio started a ten 
mile hike for higher land. Thirst at
tacked them. Blake was compelled to 
carry Miss Leslie on account of weari
ness. He taunted Winthrope. They en
tered the jungle. That night was pussed 
roosting high In a tree. The next morn
ing they descended to the open again. 
All three constructed hats to shield them
selves from the sun. They then feasted 
on cocoanuts, the only procurable food. 
Miss Leslie showed a liking for Blake, 
but detested his roughness. Led by Blake 
they established a hjme in some cliffs. 
Blake found a fresh *ater spring. Miss 
Leslie faced an unpleasant situation. 
They planned their campaign. Blake re
covered his surveyor's magnifying glass, 
thus Insuring fire. He started a Jungle 
fire, killing a large leopard and smoth
ering several cubs. In the leopard's cav
ern they built a small home. They gained 
the cliffs by burning the bottom of a 
tree until it fell against the heights. 

CHAPTER X.—Continued. 
The hot ashes flew up in her face 

and pondered her hair wilh their gray 
dust; yet she persisted, blowing stead
ily until a shred of bark caught the 
sparks and flared up in a tiny flame. 
A little more, and she had a strong 
flre blazing against the tree trunk. 

She rested a short time, relaxing 
both mentally and physically in the 
satisfying consciousness that Blake 
never should know how near she had 
come to falling in her trust. 

Soon she became aware of a keen 
feeling of thirst and hunger. She 
rose, piled a fresh supply of sticks on 
the fire, and hastened back through 
the cleft toward the spring. Around 
the baobab she came upon Winthrope, 
working In the shade of the greaC tree. 
The three leopard skins had been 
Btretched upon bamboo frames, and 
he was resignedly scraping at their 
Inner surfaces with a smooth-edged 
stone. Miss I^eslie did not look too 
closely at the operation. 

"Where is—he?" she asked. 
Winthrope motioned down the 

cleft. 
"I hope he hasn't gone far. I'm half 

famished. Aren't you?" 
"Really. Miss Genevieve, it is odd, 

you know. Not an hour since, the 
very thought of food—" 

"And now you're as hungry as I am. 
Oh, 1 do wish he had not gone off just 
at the wrong t ime!" 

"He went to take a dip in the sea. 
Yon know, he got. so messed up over 
the nastiest part of the work, which 
1 positively refused to do—" 

"What 's that beyond the bamboos? 
There's something alive!" 

"Pray, don't he~~alarmed. It is—er— 
It's "all right, Miss Genevieve, I as
sure you." 

"But what Is It? Such queer noises, 
and I see something al ive!" 

"Only the vlutures, if you must. 
know. Nothing else, I assure you." 

"Oh!" 
"It is all out of sight, from the 

spring. You are not to go around 
the .̂ .l»amboos until the—that is, not 
to-day." 

"Did Mr. Blake say tha t?" 
"Why, yes—to be sure. He also said 

to tell you that the cutlets were on the 
top shelf." 

"You mean—?" 
"His way of ordering yon to rook 

our dinner. Really, Miss Genevieve, 1 
Should be pleased to take your place, 
but I have been told to keep to this. 
It is hard to take orders from a low 
fellow—very hard for a gentleman, 
you know." 

Miss Leslie gased at her shapely 
hands. Three days since she could not 
have conceived of their being so rough 
and scratched and dirty. Yet her dis
gust at their condition was not en
tirely unqualified. 

"At least I have something to show 
for them," she murmured. 

"1 beg pardon," said Winthrope. 
"Just look at my hands—like a serv 

ant'B! And yet I am not neaily so 

asnanlaa at t f iea s t i - w o u h t n» re 
fancied. It ^ ?«i? 'ampjr tnf , but do 
you know, I actually feel proud tha t 
I have done lomett i log--^omat^ing 
\ f s e t u t , * m e a n > :** . V, 

f "Useful?—I can it shocking, Miss Gen
evieve. It is simply vile tha t people of 
our breeding should be compelled to 
do such menial work. They write no 
end of romances about cast ways; but 
I fail to Bee the romance In scraping 
skins Indian fashion, as this fellow 
Blake call* it." 

"I suppose, though, we should re
member how much Mr. Blake is doing 
for us, and should try to make the 
best of the situation." 

"It has no bes t It is all a beastly 
muddle," complained Winthrope, and 
he reaumed his nervous scraping at 
the big leopard skin. 

The girl studied his face for a mo
ment, and turned away. She had been 
trying so hard to forget. 

He heard her leave, and called after, 
without looking up: "Please remem
ber. He said to cook some meat." 

She did not answer. Having satis-
lied her thirst at the spring, she took 
one of the bamboo rods, with its haggled 
blackening pieces of flesh, and re
turned to the flre. After some little 
experimenting, she contrived a way to 
support the rod beside the fire so that 
all the meat would roast without burn
ing. 

At first, keen as was her hunger, 
she turned with disgust from the flab
by sun-seared flesh; but as it began to 
roast, the odor restored her appetite 
to full vigor. Her mouth fairly wa
tered. It seemed as though Winthrope 
and Blake would never come. She 
heard their voices, and took the bam
boo spit from the fire for the meat to 
cool. Still they failed to appear, and, 
unable to wait longer, she began to 
eat. The cub meat proved far more 
tender than that of the old leopard. 
She had helped herself to the second 
piece before the two men appeared. 

"Hold on, Miss Jenny; fair play!" 
sang out Blake. "You've set to with
out tooting the dinner-horn. I don't 
blame you, though. That smells mighty 
good." 

Both men caught at the hot meat 
with eagerness, and Winthrope 
promptly forgot all else In the animal 
pleasure of satisfying his hunger. 
Blake, though no less hungry, only 
waited to fill his mouth before inves
tigating the condition of the prospec
tive tree ladder. The result of the 
at tempt to burn the trunk did not 
seem encouraging to the others, and 
Miss Leslie looked away, tha t her face 

By Evening She Had Her Tree-Cave 
in a Habitable Condit ion. 

might not betray her, should' he have 
an inkling of her neglect. She was 
relieved by the cheerfulness of his 
tone. 

"Slow work, tills fire business—eh? 
Guess, though, it'll go faster this after
noon. The green wood is killed and is 
getting dried out. Anyway, we've got 
1o keep at it till the tree goes over. 
This spring leopard won't last long at 
the present rate of consumption, and 
we'll need the eggs to keep us going 
till we gel the hang of our bows." 

"What is that smoke back there?" 
Interrupted Miss Leslie. "Can it be 
that the fire down the cleft has sprung 
up again?" 

"No; it's your fumigation. You hac 
plenty of brush on hand, so I heaved 
it. into the hole and touched it off. 
While it's binning out you ran put. in 
time gathering ring grass and leaves 
for a bed." 

"Would you and Mr. Winthrope 
mind breaking off some bamboos for 
mo?" 

"What for?" 
Miss Tveslir colored and hesitated. 

"I—1 should like to divide off a corner 
of the place wiih a wall or screen." 

WInihrope tried to catch Blake's 
eye; but the American was gazing at 
Miss Leslie's embarrassed face with a 
puzzled look. Her meaning dawned 
upon him, and h*> hastened to reply. 

"All right. Miss Jenny. You can 
build your wall to suit yourself. But 
there'll he no hurry over it. Until the 
rains begin, Win and I'll sleep out in 
the open. We'll have to take turnabout 

on watch at nlfht , anyway. If we don't 
keep up a flre some other spotted kitty 
will be a w e t o come seeing up the 
guiry." • -

"There must also be lions In the vi
cinity," p4ded Winthrope. 

Miss Leslie said nothing until after 
the las t pieces, of m e a t bad been 
banded around and Blake "sprang up 
to resume work. 

"Mr. Blake / ' she called, in ft low 
tone; "one moment* please. Would it 
save much bother if a door was made' 
and you and Mr. Winthrope should 
sleep inside?" 

"We'll see about that later," replied 
Blake, carelessly. 

The girl bit her Up, and the tears 
started to her eyes. Even Winthrope 
bad s tar ted off without expressing his 
appreciation. Yet he a t least Bhould 
have realized how much it had cost 
her to make such an offer. 

By evening she had her tree-cave— 
house, she preferred to name it to her
self—in a habitable condition. When 
the purifying flre had burnt itself out, 
leaving the place free from all odors 
other than the wholesome smell of 
wood smoke, she had asked Blake how 
she could rake out the ashes. His 
advice was to wet them down where 
they lay. 

This was easier said than done. 
Fortunately the spring was only a few 
yards distant, and after many trips, 
with her palm-leaf hat for bowl, the 
girl carried enough water to sprinkle 
all the powdery ashes. Over them 
she strewed the leaves and grass which 
she had gathered while the fire was 
burning. The driest of the grasB, ar
ranged in a far corner, promised a 
more comfortable bed than had been 
her lot for the last three nights. 

During this work she had been care
ful not to forget the flre at the tree. 
Yet when, near sundown, she called 
the third meal of leopard meat, Blake 
grumbled at the tree for being what he 
termed such a confounded tough prop
osition. 

"Good thing there 's lots of wood 
here, Win," he added. "We'll keep this 
flre going till the blamed thing top
ples over, if it takes a year." 

"Oh, but you surely will not stay 
so far from the baobab to-night!" ex
claimed Miss Leslie. 

"Hold ha rd !" soothed Blake. "You've 
no license to get the jumps yet a 
while. We'll have another flre by the 
baobab. So you needn't wsejry." 

A few minutes later they went back 
to the baobab, and Winthrop began 
helping Miss Leslie to construct a 
bamboo screen in the narrow entrance 
of the tree-cave, while Blake built 
the second flre. 

As Winthrope was unable to tell 
time by the stars, Blake took the first 
watch. At sunset, following the en
gineer's advice, Winthrope lay down 
with his feet to the small watch-fire, 
and was asleep before twilight had 
deepened into night. Fagged out by 
the mental and bodly s t ress of the 
day, he slept so soundly tha t it seemed 
to him he hardly lost consciousness 
when he was roused by a rough hand 
on his forehead. 

"What la i t?" he mumbled. 
" 'Bout one o'clock," said Blake. 

"Wake up! I ran overtime, 'cause 
the morning watch is the toughest. 
But I can't keep 'wake any longer." 

"I say, this is a beastly bore," re
marked Winthrope, sitting up. 

"Um-m," grunted Blake, who was al
ready on his back. 

Winthrope rubbed his eyes, rose 
wearily, and drew a blazing stick from 
the fire. W'ith this upraised as a torch 
he peered around into the darkness 
and advanced towards the spring. 

When, having satisfied his thirst, he 
returned somewhat hurriedly to the 
fire, he was startled by the sight of a 
pale face gazing at him from between 
the leaves of the bamboo screen. 

"My dear Miss Genevieve, what is 
the ma t t e r?" he exclaimed. 

"Hush! Is he asleep' '" 
"Like a top." 
"Thank heaven! Good-night." 
"Good-night—er—I say, Miss Gen

evieve—" 
But the girl disappeared, and Win

thrope, after a glance at Blake's placid 
face, hurried along the cleft to stack 
the other flre. When he returned he 
noticed two bamboo rods which Blake 
had begun to shape into bow staves. 
He looked them over, with a sneer at 
Blake's seemingly unskillful workman
ship; but he made no at tempt to finish 
the howrs. 

won't yojx?. While thcyLqa frying well 
get sejn0 egg. for djj»e#rjL How dfcea 

CHAPTER X I . 

A Despoiled Wardrobe. 

OON after sunrise Miss 
Leslie was awakened by 
the snan *nd dull crash of 

a falling tree. She »iade a hasty toilet 
and ran out around .he baobab. The 
burned tree, enten half through by "the 
flre, had been pushed over against the 
cliff by Blake and Winthrope. Both 
had already climbed up and now stood 
on the edge of the cliff. 

"Hello. Miss Jenny!" shouted Blake. 
"We've got here at last. Want to 
come up?" 

"Not. now, thank you." 
"It 's easy enough. But you're right. 

Try your hand again at the cutlets. 

tha t s t r ike j r o u ^ • , . . 
"We h a v e no .way to cook them." 
"ft©*** ' e n * t f ; i h n a t»«* So long!" 
ft|lM ti<*8He cooked i breakfast over 

the watchflre, for the other had been 
scattered and stamped out by the men 
when the t ree fell. They eaate ftsfck 
in good time, walking carefully, tha t 
they might not hxeak. the eggs with 
which their pockets bulged. Between 
them, they had brought a round-dozen 
and a half. Blake promptly began 
stowing all in the hot ashes , while 
Winthrope related thei r little adven
ture with unwonted enthusiasm. 

"You should have come with us, 
Miss Genevieve," he began. "This t ime 
of day it Is glorious on the cliff top. 
Though- the rock Is bare, there is a fine 
view—" 

"Fine view of- grub near the end," 
Interpolated Blake. 

"As, yes; the birds —you must take 
a look at them, Miss Genevieve! The 
sea end of the cliff is alive with them 
—hundreds and thousands, all hud
dled together and fighting for room. 
They are a sight, I assure you! They're 
plucky, too. It was well we took 
sticks with us. As it was, one of the 
gannets—boobies, Blake calls them— 
caught me a naaty nip when I went to 
lift her off the nest ." 

"BeBt way is to kick them off," ex
plained Blake. "But the point is that 
we've hopped over the starvation stile. 
Understand? The whple blessed cliff 
end is an omelette wait ing for our pan. 
Pass the leopardettes, Miss Jenny." 

-When the last bit of mea t had disap
peared, Blake raked the eggs from the 
ashes and began to crack them, sol
emnly sniffing at each before be laid 
it on Its leaf platter. Some were a 
trifle "high." None, however, were 
thrown away. 

When it was all over, Winthrope 
contemplated the scat tered shells with 
a satisfied air. 

"Do you know," he remarked, "this 
is the first t ime I've felt—er—re
plenished since we found those cocoa-
nuts ." 

"How about one of 'em now to top 
off on?" questioned Blake. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

HOW BEETHOVEN BECAME DEAF. 
Injured in Excess of Anger Caused by 

Importunate Tenor. 

Beethoven gave the following ac
count of how he became deaf to 
Charles Neate: 

"I had to deal with a tiresome and 
capricious tenor. I had already writ
ten two great arias to the same words, 
neither of which pleased him, and also 
a third, which he did not care for the 
first time he tried It, but which he 
took away with him. I was thanking 
heaven that I was rid of him and had 
settled down to something else when 
In less than an hour I recognized his 
knock at the door. 

"I sprang up from my table in such 
a rage that as the man came in at the 
door 1 flung myself on the floor as 
they do on the stage I fell on my 
hands, and when I got up 1 found I 
was deaf. The doctor said I had In
jured the nerves." 

Lovers of the great master can oc
cupy themselves thinking of thingB 
they would like to do to the luckless 
tenor. 

Rare Gases In the Air. 
Samples of pure air from a height 

of eight and one-half miles have been 
collected by Teisserence de Fort, the 
French investigator, in his observa
tions on the rare gases, especially 
argon, neon and helium. The collect
ing apparatus—a vacuum tube drawn 
out to a fine point at one end—was 
carried up by a large sounding bal
loon. At the desired height an elec
tromagnetic device operated by a 
barometer broke off the point admit
ting the air, and a few minutes later 
a second contact sent a bat tery cur
rent through a platinum wire around 
the broken end. melting the glass and 
sealing the tube. AH samples thus 
obtained show argon and neon, no 
helium being found In air from above 
six miles. 

Why Musicians Wear Long Hair. 
"Why do musicians wear long hair?" 

said the barber. "Pshaw, I thought 
everybody knew t h a t They wear long 
hair to protect their ears , of course— 
their sensitive ears. All depends, with 
musicians, on the ears, the same as 
all depends on the eyes with paint
ers And the ears of musicians are 
delicate, liable to take cold, liable to 
aches. Inflammations and what no t 
So they protect them with long hair, 
and you have no more right to laugh 
at. the mane of a pianist or violinist 
than at the protective shields snd 
pads of your favorite halfback." 

Law. 
Of law there can be no less acknowl

edged than that her seat Is the bosom 
of God, her voice the harmony of the 
world; all things In heaven and earth 
do her homage, the very least as feel
ing her care, and the greates t as not 
exempted from her power; both angels 
and men and c rea tur t s of what condi
tion soever, though each in different 
sort and manner, yet all with uniform 
consent, admlting her as the .mother of 
their peace and joy.—Richard Hooker. 

COULDN'T GET SI TO ENTHUSE 

Hired Man's Remarks Could Hardly 
Be Said to Be in Nature of 

of Compliment. ** 

The young lawyer, having been 
nominated for the office of county at
torney, thought to surprise an eccen
tric genius by the name of Si who 
was working as a hired man on the 
young lawyer's father's farm. 

"Well, Si, what do you th ink?" the 
young man began. 

"Sometimes one thing, Lonny, an' 
somet imes 'oother." 

"But, Si, they have nominated me 
for county attorney." 

"They might 'a' done worse, Lon
ny. Howsomever, don't holler till 
you're out of the woods." 

The young attorney was duly 
elected, and on his next visit to the 
farm announced the fact unctuously 
to SI, who was at the woodpile, saw 
in band. 

"Well, Si, 1 am elected by a large 
majority. What do you think of 
t ha t ? " 

"Well, Lonny, down in our parts 
where I was raised, when we 'wanted 
a stopper 'n' hadn't any cork, we 
generally* took a corn cob."—Youth's 
Companion. 

THE OBJECT HE HAD IN VIEW 

Farmer Had Not Much Expectation 
of Turkeys, But He Was Not 

Losing Anyth ing. 

A Rhode Island farmer set a ban
tam hen on 14 turkey eggs, and great 
was the scandal thereof throughout 
the neighborhood. Friends from far 
and uear dropped in for to see and 
for to admire the freakish feat. 

"Sa-ay, Silas," asked envious Hiram 
Haggers , "haow many turkeys d' yew 
cal ' late ter git outer them ai^s?" 

"Oh, chucks!" Silas answered. "I 
ain't cal 'latin' t" git many lurkeys. I 
jest admire t' see that pesky little 
cr i t ter n-spreadin' herself."—Harper's 
Weekly. 

COMFORTING. 

Tiis*i&^ 
Man in the Water—Help! Help! 

I'm drowning! 
Droll Gent—What! you don't need. 

help to drown, man. 

How an Angry Woman Looked. 
The other day we saw an angry 

woman in a street ear and her face 
way anything but a pleasant picture. 
She was angry at the conductor, en
tirely without cause, and That made 
her look more terrible than if she had 
had a real grievance.—Nebraska Jour
nal. 

Eloquence. 
Knicker — Do people hang on his 

words ? 
Bocker—As though they were car 

straps. 

SURPRISED HIM 
Doctor's Test of Food. 

A doctor in. Kansas experimented 
with his boy in a tost, of food and 
gives the particular?. He says: 

"I naturally watch the effect of dif
ferent foods on patients. My own lit
tle son, a lad of tour, had been ill 
with pneumonia and during his conva
lescence did not seem to care for any 
kind of food. 

"I knew something of Grape-Nuts 
and its rather fascinating flavor, and 
particularly of its nourishing and 
nerve-building powers, so T started the 
boy on Grape-Nuts and found from 
the first dish that, he liked it. 

"His mother gave it to him steadily 
and he began to improve at once. In 
less than a month he had gained 
about eight, pounds and soon became 
so well and strong we had no further 
anxiety about him. 

"An old patient, of mine, 7.°. years 
old, came down with serious stomach 
trouble and before I was called had 
got. so weak he could oat. almost noth
ing, and was in a serious condition. 
He had tried almost every kind of 
food for the sick without avail. 

"I immediately put him on Grape-
Nuts with good, rich milk and just, a 
little pinch of sugar. He exclaimed 
when I came next, day 'Why doctor I 
never ate anything so good or that 
made me fefl so much stronger. ' 

"I am pleased to say that he got 
well on Grape-Nuts, hut he had to 
stick to it for two or three weeks, 
then he began to branch out. a little 
with rice or an egg or two. He got 
entirely well in spite of his almost 
hopeless condition. He gained 22 
pounds in two months which at. his 
age is remarkahlr. 

"f could quote a list of cases where 
Grape-Nuts has worked wonders." 

"There 's n. Reason." Read "Too 
Road to Wrellville." in pkgs. 

Ever rrnrt *•»*" nhovf letter? A »*w 
•»*> appear* from time to llwf. They 
nr* jr<*«ni*r. true, aad full of h u n u a 
laterewt. 
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These senators who have had a 
hand in makmg the tariff laws 
have certainly put their foot in it 
too. 

Tortured ou a Home. 
"For 10 years I could not ride a 

horse without bein^ in torture from 
piles," writes L. S. Napier of Rugless, 
Ky., "when all doctors and other rem
edies failed, Bucklens Arnica Salve 
cured me." Infallible for piles, burns 
scalds, • i t s , boils, Fever Sores, eczema, 
sault rheum, Corn.-. 25c. Guaranteed 
by F. A. Sipjer. • 

J o h n D . ^Rockefeller i s de ter 
mined t h a t no one shall go hun
gry for the lack of educat ion, 
while Andrew Carnegie is feeding 
l ibrar ies to the starving. 

Life 100,000 Years Ago. 

Scientists have found in a cave in 
Switzerland bones of men who lived 
100,000 years ago, when life was in 
constant danger from wild beasts. 
To day the danger as shown by A. W. 
Brown of Alexander, Me., is largely 
from deadly disease. "If it bad not-
been for Dr. Kint-s New Discovery, 
which cured n ••», I cou'd not have 
lived," be write>, " suffering as I did 
trotn a severe lung trouble and stub
born rout? h "' To cure. Sore Luntjs. 
Colds, obstinate Coughs, and prevent 
Pneumonia, its the best medicine on ; 

Over iu China when a man be-1 ' _ 
giastohowHor refo^, the, m\^SSffSLl&S^fjSSt 
him. Iu thia christian oouptry ! u ejsapaxieoa wkh thai etrufsle tnm 
they simply laugh at him andI p** ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ v l t h ^ u ^ ^ . . 
flippant remarks about a disar- tka,'to«M o< tki geateat ever e+ 
rangement of the machinery in J*** S V * * * * ***** " ^ J 0 

hie head. lorsfront. The regular i*os oafi lot 
tt« fair Is a* follows: 

Monday, September •—Si 10 paeej 
MTii $100; 3:18 trot. 9t00f t i l l saee, 
1000. 

Tueaday, September 7—2:11 M M , 
¢000; 1:12 trot, 500; 2:21 pee*, 9100. 

W«dn«s4ay, September S-—2:H trot, 
1500; free-for-all pace, 1600; 2:10 trot, 
$600. 

Thursday, September 9—8:24 peoe, 
1600: 2:16 trot, »500; 3:13 pace, $600. 

Friday, September 10—ttee-fer-ell 
trot, $600; 2:1» pace, »500; l :N 
$600. 

DeWius Caruoliaed Witch Hazel 
Salve i* fcood lor little outs or big 
ones. It is healing cooling and 
soothing. There is just one original 
and many substitutes. He sure you 
get the original DeWitts Carbolized 
Witch Hazel Salve. Recommended and 

Hold by F. A. O d e r . D r o n u L 

Some people eveu yet decl ine to 
take the Egyptian tnoth seriously. 
Twenty-five acres of oak woods in 
Massachusetts is to be burned in 

LOCAL O W l 

Women Indivptneablt. 
•Tm the president of the Progressiva 

Woman's league," said the spare fe 
j male with stum features as she gral> 
, bed the Loudon bus conductor by the 

order to destroy the mighty a rmy j Hieeve and mad* him register over 
of these pests recently mobilized j again one of the fares he bad ju*t 

there . I u all the t rac t there is not 1 C 0
< l T

e t t " . , ,. . , „ ' 
I "I uan t help that, uiaaui, replied 

not 
a twig or leaf which does 
swarm with the dest royers . 

earth. 50.* and 
by F. A, Sigler. 

$1 00 Guaranteed 
Trin1 bottle free. 

Sees Mother Ur^iv Youug. 

*klt would be bard to overstate 
i 

wonderful ehangn in my mother sinc^ | 

she began to use Electric Hitters," 
writes Mrs. W, ij. tillpntrick o! Dan-
f'orth, Me>. "Altliouu'h past 70 sbe 
seeir.s realy to lie. trrowin^ yonim 
yountr a<-{ain. rit:e suffered untold 
misery from dy-iiejis;a for 20 vears. 
At last she cmiil nif-1her e.if, drink 
nor sleen. 15^'tors ^nve tier up .tud 
all remedies tailed till Electric BitM's 
worked such wondeis N'r ber 1?êd 1111.'' 
They invigorate ft!! vita! organs, cure 
Liver and Kidney truuliles, iiuln"" 
sleep, impart strength and appeti'n. 
Onl.v 50c at V. A. Siuiet •;. 

the eemductor in a ruther short tone. 
"Nobody asked yon to," she weut ou. 

'Tin ^atirorijijjr statistbs, :tnd 1 spent 
J twopoiuv just to get on this bus to in-
j terview you. The wUiU'inont luis hî oji 
! made in some newspapers, in an at-

^,lfJ j temi>t to prove that our sex is incapa
ble of handling the reius of gover.'!-

It is not 8urpriBitig that the de
termined stand which President i 
Taft has taken in favor of tariff 

i 

revision should have commando 1 ! 
the respect ami f.ppioval of the j 
entire country. I 

For w«;.k Iacl», 1 ,̂  ;-ache, inflama-
t ionoftbe bladdpr and rheutr.atic i 
pains theie is nothing known that is 
better for |ionipt relief than DeWitts 
Kidney find Rladdcv 1'ills. These 
famous [.Lii> have been giving such , 
universal satisfaction throughout the 
country that they are rapidly becom
ing fnown as tbe leading and most 
effective Kidney and Bladder Pills. 
Tin re if lid doubt a be tit what they 
will do and you will tind the truth ol 
this statuiieril veiified in a sbort time 
alter you have been using tbem. Rec-
oimmended and 

fold by F. A. Slgler, Dmigli t 

a R l A T RA«1N« AT T H 1 P A i * 

Fseteet Antmelt In the WwNl Wtk 
Meet tcptambsr t<1d 

ttral Society 1» shown la tbe een> 
pletemeAe of the depe/tmeat. Ttje 

sighted. 

Mo tingla feature of a ftaee 
traete more people on Its own 
ttian th« racing, if tt It of 
merit. That thli fa«t U weU 
by the powen that bae>e been an i 
thoae then MM In the Michigan Afrt> 

flAta< 
Hee* #rani et*o4, the m&fniaoemt Mile 
teaeh, the tpaoloui and healthful eta* 
Wee, represent*)! in ell an eittay of 
OT«7 $100,000, show what ie tfiougflf 
of the harneg* horaee at the MlehifaA 
State rair. 

There it no more eomplete plaat 
down the ltne of the fraud ofrcuit 
than that juat outside of Detroit, 
whwr« the big fair la held each year. 
The Wexk wee tebuUt last year at a 
eoet of $10,000 and BOW presents tbe 
oooapoelte surface, so iuoces»ful at 
Memphis, the pattern after whloh 
other traeke are cut. 

The fact that at the State Pair of 
1906 ne less than nine horsca beat 
3:10 in winning heat* on the track 

T^T^T^m^^^— and at the blue rihbon meeating that 
There are of course manv RfateK y e a r * n u m b e r o f world's recede were m e r e ure oi course mau) stateb- demolishea shows what a fast track 

men and polit icians who quest ion Michigan has. It is the talk of tha 
the loyalty of t h , Pres ident to the «T«> Z ? \ ^ V ? £ ^ ' ^ l 
protect ive policy, but we venture traek ie used for the State Fair and j 
to believe that anch m*n are shor t « • g r a n d circuit a«ordlng the lair- ; 

. , , , neers aa opportunity of seeing borsei 
»ace on the fasteet piece of dirt, out 
of <JoorR. j 

The equipmentB arp perfect. Such 
ii the growth of tho popularity of the I 
spnrt of the sulky that ftack year sees j 
additional demand for Btabiinp, and 
this Bwmmor a new barn with a OR- j 
pRClJy of fifty has been completed. In ! 
all 300 horses can he housed in roomy < 
box-stalls in the speed barns, and be- j 
cause of the general dealve to stroll ; 
down snd take a look at them the dl- ' 
rectors of ihe society have had laid a 
continuation nf thp concrete walks, 
which now run past the cattle, sheep, j 
pwirio and speed barns—an excellent ! 
idea. I 

In the past, thp fair has been for
tunate In attracting a good class of 
horses, and there are reasons why 
there will be an ina pro vena ent thia 
year. A new fair at. Kalamazoo opens 
fin August 30. and in connection with 
it. there will bo a big race meeting. 
The Kalamn/on p'alcoa have attracted 
an unusual numboi" of horses, and 
from ;hat. nit v' ibi- horses will come 
to iVirnit", w'- :-- tlip Sf:>to Fai:* race 
proRV.iin ci • r,s ^eptraibMv t'i and con
tinues for five afternoons. Tbe State 
Fair is a member of the Michigan 
circuit.; othpr states will contribute. 
ao from all sources it promises to as
semble a lot of last and clever race 
hornes. 

Iu addition to the fifteen race.* 
scheduled for the five afternoons there 
wth" be a gre'at attraction on Septem
ber 9. Dan Patch, l:Bf, the anbeatpn 
champion of the world, will race 
against Minor Heir, 1:59½. his moat 
formidable rival. Tbey will go one 
1 ̂ at, the idea be u: ;o lower the 
world's record b •'.".,.,• t o minutes, 
which the :ra';:.i>v o, thp horsps an ^^ 
he will be able to do If the weather 
and traek ire right. Jf f̂ Ul be the 
most, snpctacular oVpnt i.^r" Atio^vn to 

uiout, that one woman ylves more 
trouble in a public conveyance thun ;. 
do/A-ii men." ^ s 

"Well, iini'ain"—• 
••rerhaos I'd better imt it m*-:;' 

plainly." slio said, Interrupting lii:o 
"Let mo ask you as a conductor, iwiiu: 
you tinti your work easier if no wo;:ioi. 
at all roth' in the onimbusesV" 

"It mi'.ht lie a little easier, ma'am." 
he replied, "but I don't see how in the 
world we would ever get along with 
out i.Uo)n." 

"Jlold onT' she cried joyfully. "Le 
nii» write down every word you'vt 
said. Once more. I see, we will be 
able to silen.-e our enemies. Now. my 
good nuin, tell me why female passe;; 
gers are indispensable." 

"Because, ma'am." roiurned the i o ; 
ductor, "if it wasn't for the worn •: 
we could^gver get rid of all the 1 a-.. 
money wWnappen to take."' 

PATENTS 
promptly obtained In all oonntries OR NO « 1 . 
TRADK-MARRS, ('aventsleirt I 'opyilvtitsrt'Kt»-
IMtredi Henii Sketch, Alodel or Photo, for 
PRSE REPORT on V'iitentalnhty. Patent pact
ion exclusively. RANK RKFKRENCKS. 

Send 4 cents in utiunp? tur om two invuliuilile 
bookH on HOW TO OBTAIN ami SELL PAT* 
ENTS, Which ones will i»ay, llowUrni't ivinvrt-
ner, patent ht\T mid other valiwlile Uilonnalioiu 

D. SWIFT & CO. 
PATENT LAWYER8, 

L303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.̂  

The talk of an elactrio Una, a ipnr 
of tha D. TJ7%, from ManobMter to 
Dexter, is beinsr revived again. 

Tbe publishers of tbe Linden Leader 
are having a two weeks vacation, only 
being at tbe office two days each week 
to van tbe paper and get it into tbe 
post office. 

One ot the Howell papers clipped 
our Uh i I son cor. verbatum last week 
and in another place gave oredit to 
one item from the cor. Good news 
all of it, wasn't it Bro. Critt. 

It would be a good thing if some 
antoists (and Rome others too) would 
send to the secretary ot state for a 
copy of the motor vehicle laws. Some 
changes will be ot especial interest to 
owners and drivers of machines. 

-Many drivers of automobiles have 
been put into tbe ditch, run into a rut 
or stuck in the sand because there are 
a number of people not familiar with 
the state law m regard to one vehicle 
passing the other on the highway.— 
Chelsea Tribune L'rop a card to tbe 
secretary of state* and ask for a copy 
ef the motor vehicle laws. 

t * r ^ - * ~ • w » -
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The teat* M''-*^'£'^eV 

CfTATE of MICHIGAN. Couuty of LlvlnuetoB 

Probate Court for enid county. .KBtate of 
THOMAS PARHKLL, deoeaMed, 

Tbe undereljined liavlny Deeu appointed, by 
Judge of Probate ot said county, uuiiimisaloners on 
clttluiB In the matter ot aaUleaUtc,ttudfoDruiiiutbB 
from tSe 24th day of July, A.l). 1901», having 
been allowed by eald Judjje qf Probate to all per
sons hohlf ug claia.H againat said estate in which to 
preserft their claims* to UB for examination and 
adjuatmeut. 

Not:co is hereby given that we will meet on the 
ii4th day ot September, A. U. 1W09, and on the sloth 
day of November A. D. 19C9, at ten o'clock a.m of 

j each day at the store of T. Henry Howlett in the 
l village of Gregory, in said county to receive unJ 
i examine such claims. 
j l'ateri: Howell, Mich. July 24.11, A. I>. llKW. 

Pitch (;. Montague ) 
> Couimissloncrs on Claims 

tofa'of live ftock »t"tbtv jM|M«Jg 
which o p w Sept. 1 T*eT»f3»"gf 
arrangexnanta for taa eomniMt • • • •" 
tkm of the UveatOol̂ and, t m ^ ^ t l t 
entire abow .bmildlBif and fr0«4« 
during tbe T*k ta* ^ _ , 

Before any aaUaaM • w ^ M H B r 
Into their Qaaiteie/ali, «tab|W» 5 3 f t , 
etc., will be thorough^ fH^S^^'SS' 
refuse that may have' «t^*u»ift . 
there, apd then thejt « 1 * Im.ttPtfmQr, 
ly and completely 4lito«acta4 *o. « » ^ 
prevent any poBtfbittty of aieeeti 
being acquired from the eondttioa ef 
the ground* before tbe live etook afr 
rivee. m „ _ . . 

During tbe enUre time e< the Fait 
a eonstant attendance of a eorpa ef 
expert aiBlstaati wiM be eoattauoealf 
disinfecting all tbe live teeek aaA 
bulldinge, ao that tt wiU prevent a»y 
poaalble outbreak of oontagioua ftl* 
eaaes while on the grounds. 

Arrangement* will be made for par* 
ties who wish to have their ato©** 
•prayed before entering the groubda, 
and th« fact that Mesara. Parke, Da
vis & Company will have tbla matter 
in charge, and will uae the dlainfect-
tuit Kreso for the purpose, is sufficient 
to know that it will be done properly . 
and effectively. x . • 

ThlH Ann has taken care of over 
200 large, expositions of this ^escrlp-, 
tl'on, and by using: Kreso haVe"pre
vented any outbreak of disease; this 
is certainly a safeguard against any 
sucb troubles that otherwise might 
arise. 

Fred HoVloU t :W 

STATKof:\iicinuAN: The Probate Court for the 
County ef Livingston. At a session ot said 

court, held at the probate office in the village « ' 
Howell, in eaid county, on the ^ t h duy ot July 
A. t) 1^09. Present, Arthui A, Montague, .Indue 
ol Probate. In tbe matter of the cwtateof 

VALKNTIMK WIKOANO, de<f>H»e(l, 
Cathorine Wiegand baviu^ tiled in said court her 

final account as adminetratr is of said entate, 
and her petition praying for the allowance thereof. 

It is ordered that Monday the 23rd day of August 
A. D. 1909, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said 
probate ornce, be and ia hereby appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account. 

It IB further ordered, that public notiao thereof 
be given by publlcationof a copy of this order, for 
three eucceaBlve weeks previous to Biild ility of 
hearing in the PINCKVKY IUBPATCU, a new^pa-
p«v printed and circulated in said county, (32 

ARTHUR A. MONTAOUK, 
Judge of Probata 

RfemdtisiEL 
" I \ l \ r m o t h e r is a g r e a t s u f f e r e r 

f r o m r h e u m a t i s m , a n d D r . M i l e s ' 
A n t i - 1 ' a i n T i l l s is t h e o n l y r e m e d y 
t h a t r e l i e v e h e r . " 

M R S . G. D A Y F . N P O R T , 
R - V c e l i e l d , N . J . 

F o r t h e p a i n s of r T ' e ' t ^ o i t i s t n t h e r e 
is n o t h i n g t h a t c a n e foal 

, D r . M i l e s ' A n t i - P a i n P i l l s . 

T h e } ' nvi"-i:ofiK' th;i l n e r v o u s i r r i 
t a t i o n , i CIK'YC - the p a i n anil s w e l l i n g , 
whi l i - t h i ' y h a v e a t e m b . a i r y t o a l l a y 
f e v e r . If t a k e n a s <|irer!<",l t h e y a r e 
i n v a l u a b l e ti» c h r o n i c .- t t i f c r c r s , a s 
t h e w e a k e n i n g effect of p a i n i^ h '<s -
eiie«'. T r y t h e m - y n t i r d r u y g i s t 
s e l l s t h e m . 

The first package will benefit; If not, 
your druggist will return your money. 

FRANK I ANDREWS 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
WITH SFftl 

i rtrr.H OFF cr ' T 

A Niffht Riders Raid 
The worst night riders aie calomel 

croton oil or aloes pills. They raid 
your bed to rob you of rpst. Not so 
with Dr. King* New Li to Pills. They 
never di^rt^s or inennvenienoe, lint 
always clean.-e tbe system, curing 
colds, Headachy Uonstipation, Malaria 
35c at F . A. Skiers. 

In several sections of the aonth 
•the good roads movement ia being 
stimnlated by the fact fhat exist
ing roads are FO bad that they 
break a large precentage of the 
jugs hauled over them. 

Do You Fish? 
If so, you should net he without 

Heddons "D0WAGIACn Minnows, 
the most popular and successful hues 
tor catching Bass, Pike, Muskallnn^e, 
and all species of pame fishes. 

Wonderful matches ot fish are marlfl 
Upon tbe.se Minnows, as the editor of 
this paper can tej#ify. 

It you will wtite to Heddon anfl 
SQBS. Manutactnrprs, Dowaria. . Mich 
igan, they will send you free ot rnaro-e 
a handsome r<italopr sbowina" these 
Minnows printed in enitrs and ie flint/ 
you also bow to u^e them. t 20 

Invest in Timber 
A VISIBLE INCREASING SECURITY 

2 0 % Earnings 
THE MICHICAN PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANY 

Commenced operation! April 1st, and reports are received from the Camp regularly. 
Logs are now being delivered to the mills at the rate of 150,000 feet daily at a profit 
Of fo.oo per thousand feet; $900 per day, or $300,000 per year. These are facta, 
not estimates. The Company will market 300,000 feet daily next yeax—figure for 
yourself what the profits will be. At this rate it would take twenty-five yeart to cut 
tbe timber. ^ , 

If you are interested in learning how money is made from operation ia TssWr, 
write ut for copies of the reports as they come from Camp. 

P R O P E R T Y 
SO square m i l e s - -% 

2 ,580 ,000 ,000 foot of T i m b e r - TT 
^, On t ide w a t e r - 3 0 mllee from market-* 
%0 Value today aa standing Timber 92 ,009 .000 . 

Bond Issue represents but to 1-2 efts, per thousand. 
Capital ization leas than aotual value. 

We have purchased $500,000 of the first mortgage 6% bonds on this pro
perty, together with a large block of the capital stock and are now offering same to 
our clients, and the Michigan public generally. We bought these bonds and stock 
last fall when logs were selling at $8.50 per thousand feet. They are now worth 
$11.50 and will sell much higher. To purchasers of bonds we extend the privilege 
of buying a like amount of stock. As often as $50,000 of the bonds are sold, the 
price of the stock will be advanced until it is selling somewhere near its value. It is 
listed on the local Detroit Exchange where a ready market is obtainable. Watch 
the daily papers for quotations and 

BUY NOW. DON'T WAIT. 
If you are not familiar with the standing of our House, ask your Banker. 

B. CADWELL & COMPANY, 
INVESTMENT BANKERS. 

77OPBN0BSC0T BLDO. D E T R O I T , M I O H . 

S e e O U P Pine L>ine of Post Cards 

m m m m ^ m 
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JuWiito CATTLE AT I M STATU FAIK.UKUTSO*, IJETROIT 

. ' * * • 

I -yr 
nrawfcuf <H jJhuvo,t«r*x»urtttttirvn aud free reoort^ 1 

, ¥rw» advice, huw to obtain pu*euta, trade wark*, 
IfPWrigaia,©ttw, |M A-tL COUNTRIES-
VButUttU dirttt with Washington saves time, 
Vifonty and vften the faUnt. 
™ PttMt and Infringement Practice ExelusWtsy. 

Write or oome to ua at 
i ata». at*. v*n# s w « rasas <MU«, 

t"-: 

battacrlbexor t i e Huckner tt*patcb 
• • i W ^ H H m H 

A • » . ' «», 

6 0 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

ctric 
Succeed when everything else fails. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses tbey are the supreme 
remedy, aa thousands have testified. 
FOR KIDNEY, UVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it is the best medicine ever sold 

over a druggist's counter. 
wmrnKmrnmBmammammmmmammmmm 

T R A D E M A R K S 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS A C . 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

gutoklT nacertalu our oinntcn free whether an 
flwention is probably piitentnble. Cunimunlca-
tlonaBtrictljrcoiiOdential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge, iu the 

$e*^tific flmertcaru 
K bandHoineijr Ulustrated weekly. Iiamest otr* 
eulatlou of any adentlflo loarnal. Terms, l a a 
year; tnur months. |L Sold by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Cot
3«,B~«*»^ New York 

Branch Office. u2& F 8U Washington. D. 0 . 

,HE WORLDS GREATEST SEWIN6.MACHINE 
ft. * L ' G H T RUNNING > 

HEWHOMf 

ireless Cooker 
. You'll B e Surprised at the 
Low D i n e t Price TU Make You 

E g g * * 1 * P'?**'11>7 ft»U »0 (UT»' trUl or Do oi»rn— V»yi for 
Mtf ftiMMt—Cook, futut—No upwiMO* ucwtrj-UtMi WJ ptnxnt 

os ru«l, Ma* u d work— 
HoMutllat Ktlal UMII— 
y«rfX)> iMMkrtM —HKMtt 
em'tin«p> BriU.Hltou, 
tiuitt-KoMU, iMkkM,FriM 
—S*at pionpaj so 

WPCl iDATB' 
FKKK TRIAL 

CoaplcicWUkfcuutt-
Ini; AtUchMFnt. AUo 

VKM'19iKALl'XIM'.H 
tUUkl.NM ITtAblL^ 

I'UKK 
l«od Bima tali; for ofer' 
"" ipUB4ld KM1|W L>* k 

CkUlof FffcMO'l Ion 
to-ym f»et«jpriet«. 

WH. ('AEMHUL < 0. 

SlitRt, nejsjr, miii:. 

lfyoo want either a Vibrating Shuttle, Rotary 
Shuttle or a Hlnele Thread [Chain Stitch] 

Bewiug Machine write to 
THE NEW HQMt 9EWINI MAOHtNE QOMPANT 

O r a n g e , M a s s . 
Many sewtni* machines are made to iell regardless ol 

quality, but the N e w H o m e is made to wear. 
Otur guaranty never runs out, * 

Itold bw autborlaed dealen osd«r* 
FOR SALB BY 

THE GUBES PORTABLE SHINGLE MACHINE 
W I T H OR W I T H O U T B O L T I N C A T T A C H M E N T . 

The cut shows machine with 
20 Inch Saw and Shingle Car* 
rlege, ready for cutting shingle* 
I t in. lont,«itd 4 In. wMe. 

P r i c e $ 7 8 . 0 0 . 
With 36 ln«h Bolting Saw tlt« 

ftoltlnt; Carrlftfe, 
P r i c e $ 2 5 . 0 0 ext ra 

This Machine will cut K),000 
to 12,000 shingles per day. 
Carriages made from selected 
hard wood. Track Is solid 
rolled steel. For catting shin
gles requires,* to 6 H. P. For 
bolting B I t 8 H. P. Wsifht 
550 lbs. 

IT IS A MONEY-MAKER-
Equipped with the bolting attachment it is a complete shingle outfit In itself. Can be ad

justed for any desired taper or thickness. For cutting the round log into shingle lengths, we 
manufacture a high grade.low priced drag saw machine. Bead for circulars & special net nrices. 

ftfo CIBBES MACHINERY COMPANY, 
r w n COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA. 

K n c t o * * , Efrollor*, * » a w M i l l M a e h l n o r y , txto. 

5¾ iVfl 

Eat What 
You w a n t of t h e food you need 

Kodol will digest it. 
You need a sufficient amount of 

fOOd wholesome food and more than 
this you need to fully digest it. 

Else you can't pain strength, nor 
$ |n you strengthen your stomach if 
tt Is weak. 

You must eat in order to live and 
maintain strength. 

You must not dirt% because the 
body requires that you eat a suffic
ient amount of food regularly. 

' ! . • 

. But this food must be digested, 
ihd it must be digested thoroughly, 

^When the stomach can't do it, 
you must take something that will 
help the stomach. 

The proper way to do is to eat 
What you want, and let Kodol di
gest the food. 

' ""Nothing ela$ can do this. When 
the stomach., it. weak it needs help; 
you must help it by giving it rest, 
and Kodol will do that. 

0 ur ruarantce 
Go to your dn:g;rl';t today, and 

purchase a dollar hoi tie, :uui li you 
can honestly pay, that you dkl not 
receive any benefits from it, after 
using the entire bottle, the drug
gist will refund your money to you 
without question or delay. 

We will pay the druggist the price 
of the bottle purchased by you. 

This offer applies to the large 
bottle only and to but one in a 
family. 

We could not afford to make such 
an offer, unless we positively knew 
what Kodol will do for you. 

I t would bankrupt us. 
The dollar bottle contains 2¾ timet 

as much as the fifty cent bottle, 

T\od:M is made at the laboratories 
oi i-. C. Do Witt & Lo., Chicago. 

i 

ALL DRUGGISTS 

ke«e*s-e»e-e«e^**«e*e-*» 

* » • • * 

ka»e*HeMMie»a>«p«*rii«sMe> •+~*—+m-
>*» * 

m E ^ ^ T r i l T i e re«i 
4 t n | wfl̂ V^b ^s^^buf JotUt' wi<Jow<*r 
who wu/looked uponMB eU**ihle, Lie 
wâ a Deacon Thoroaa ajit *---mau of 
fo|$y. It WA», generally' «aid inj^he 
town that thoae nine widows were on 
UM dea<#©*3 trail and that nothing 
walr surer than that one" of then* 
woulo* ultinately capture htm. 

One day a neW widow arrived to 
towp, and the deacon waa almost the 
nifr inaj^to lear^ of net adVefli! The 
nine ftxtwrea tshoyJd not be permitted] 
to eapape crkieisqj. Any one of them 
could have solved the problem in six 
months had she gone at It in the prop
er way. 

They were watching each other. For 
Instance, if the Widow Barnes *wa's 
known to have sent a blackberry pie 
fresh from the oven over to the dea
con, who kept bachelor's hall, the 
Widow Green hustled herself and serit 
a strawberry shortcake, and the Wid
ow Black followed it wtth a pair of 
slippers of her own make. If the Wid-
QW Sabin saw him sitting on his porch 
and smoking his pipe after supper and 
Btopped at his gate to ask him if be 
thought it paid to raise hogs in town 
he would not have time to figure it out 
before the Widow Blossom would be 
along to ask him what was the best 
thing to kill worms on plum trees. 

The nine widows congratulated them
selves on their perseverance and 
shrewdness. Bach one thought she had 
the game In her own hands, but each 
one was destined to learn that she had 
simply been frittering away her time. 
There afe widows and widows. There 
are widows who have heads on them 
and widows who sit and sigh and wait. 
The teams transporting No. 10*8 house
hold effects had only driven up to the 
door of the house she had rented when 
she appeared before Deacon Thomas, 
who was working in bis garden, to ask 
him to come over and settle a disputed 
point with one of the drivers. He set 
tied it in her favor, of course. Then 
his advice was sought as to a cow and 
other matters, and the seven of the 
nine widows that came skulking about 
got no show at all. 

The deacon went home with a new 
thought In his rjolnd. Other new 
thoughts w # e adfted to K nepgr 
He was hardly through breaJ 
when No: 10 came ever and asked bitn 
to take care of $4Ub in cash tor her 
until *he haft tjttne to drfrt over to the 
back at Grafton. She sent him to the 
•tore for carpet tacks, asked bis assist
ance to put up window curtains, any 
before noon he had a hammer in hand 
and was repairing the front fene*. 
Widows from the list of nine came 
along and spoke of doofibetng ont 6f 
order and pumps choked up and what 
a nice thing it was to have a handy 
man around, but the deacon didn't 
take the hints. Next day, with her 
own house still unsettled, No. 10 walk 
ed over to the deacon's and drove him 
outdoors to whitewash the trunks of 
his apple trees and then put his rooms 
to rights. She swept and dusted and 
rearranged and made his bed, and 
when she went home she carried some 
of his garments that needed mending 
or patching. The deacon sat down 
with his chin on his hands and 
thought. He had to think. Some of 
the nine widows passed his gate and 
halted to ask him this or that, but he 
was so wrapped up in his thoughts 
that he failed to see them. Mrs. Gra
ham sent her little boy over with a 
dish of blackberries for him, but on 
the way he encountered the boy sent 
by No. 10 with an angel cake and 
was crowded Into the ditch and his 
dish emptied. 

The next day the new arrival con
fided to the deacon that she had wash
ed, ironed, baked and put np four gal
lons of peach pickles in a day; also 
that she always got a cent a pound 
mote for her paper rags than any 
other housekeeper. 

On the next day she exhibited n 
railroad bond for $1,000 and said that 
its keeping so worried her that she 
sometimes thought of getting married 
again. 

On the next day she had the deacon 
drive her over to the bank, and he saw 
her deposit actual money and get a 
check book. On the way home she ob
served that a man of his general intel
ligence, with a smart wife to back him, 
could he elected a county supervisor 
the next fall as easy aR rolling off a 
log. 

On the next day while the nine wid
ows were holding an.indignation meet
ing at the house of one of the number 
and had sent for a minister to ask that 
the past record of the new widow be 
hunted up and laid bare No. 10 entered 
the deacon's orchard, where he was 
still applying the whitewash brush. 
aad said: 

"Deacon, I had as ge**l as bOQ«£t the 
house I moved into, but I got to think
ing last night. Suppose I should meet 
a man here that I was willing to trust 
my future to. He would probably 
Have a house of his own. TTe would 
nV.u':* 1 t-...-..:•.". -.:.1 ;•-.' 1^:^..1 ut an
other house over to him, wouldn't he?" 

"Naturally," replied the deacon as 
bê  found his. K^rt kcnting faster^ 

therefore i hai* oandnde J 
net to*bay for* eon* that*, if at all. 
Dontftt* tfcftftk sir ftdgvaaot sound?" 

The deacpA. dlfj, but aa he bJush*) 
and alamntanid anf tried to say so the 
widow laid a band o r bla arm and 
•aid;-

"Thar*, .theft, L*t tt go^Juat,,JW>it. 
Just consider that- we are engaged. 
and well set the day later on:* 

Aud the -alae 4tiato«3^ laggards in 
cauena assembled looked at each other 
and gasped for breath aud— 

"Resolved, That we never beard of 
such tt thing in all our boru days la
tere." _ M. QUAD 

• * % v ^ 

DeWitts Little Early Risers are 
fate, sure, little pille with a reputa
tion. They art the best pilla made. 
Be sure you get Early Risers. K«c-
ojnme0dedand 

Bold by F. • . BLfier. Druigiat. 

All tlsB M V S lor * U t par yarft 

Subscribe) for tfe* 

(She f m r t i u n §i*patth 
t'UJUJJBBDSVXB'f THCaasaYXOttMlie BY 

ttibacripUoA Price $1 in Advance. 

£ut«rua at the Poatoldce at Flncamei, Jlicui£ax» 
aa eecoad-daes matter 

AdTerUalax ratea made kiMCfa en application. 

F R A N K U. A N O R I W 8 So C O 
EDiToaa A»O PDorRiiToas. JITI 

CHURCHES. 

MiTHODlST KFISCOPAL UHUKUH. 
Kev. 1>.C, UttlujoLa paator. iServicea ever.) 

Sunday morning tit I0:3u, and every bund*) 
evening at ?:uu o'clock, Prayer meetingThuib-
day eveniDKS. Sunday school at close ot moiu-
inij service. AIISB MASV VANFLKBT, Supt. 

C^O^UrtiiUAriONAL, CHUktOU. 
,' Uev. A. G. Gatea paator. Service eveij 

Sunuay morning at iU:>iU and every Sundaj 
evening at 7:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting Thuu 
day evenings daaday echoolat cl one of mom 
inn service. Mre. lirace Crotoot, Supt,, J. A. 
Cadwell bee. ^ 

L>T. MAKY'3 'J ATHOL.1C (J EU EC hi. 
O Kev. M. J. Uomuierlord, I'aator. Service* 
every Sunday. Low nieea att:»uo'ciocli 
high niaas witaaertuon at 10'3u a. m. Catecnisn. 
«t3:<X)p. m., veapersaDii be>adictionat7:aup.iL 

mmm mm • w 

SOCIETIES: 

'£ «6 A40. H. Society of tnlepiecs,meets ever> 
third Sunday intne Fr. Matthew Hall. 

n Tuomey and M. r. K»hy.County D e l e g a t e 

r i i l l a W . O . T . U . meets the second Saturday of 
t ea«a»ontaa tu :30 j ) . m, at the noosea oi toe 

BMiubeia fiveryono interested in temperance in 
coaiifflly invited. M.r»; l«al aigler, Free. M«a 
Jennie «anon, Secretary. 

_ C.T. A. and B. eociet-a a u u l i pUc^j, »** 
every third Satoroay evt'uiui; in the fr .Aiai 
r Hall. John Dono.uK, F»e*iuent, 

X «v 
new 
I T MlflUTb OF 11 AC0A iiL i. 5-. 
XavjajtatevSrY ifrxuayevbiuu^ nu oi • .ei^ttfu. . 
of the moon *t th«ir uall in iuc si*i l i iuu , i>^^ 
Vlsittng brothtsra art^orulallyiuviUic. 

C, V. \anWiniJe, sir liniunt Coinmeudct 
B . P . MortanwJD, - Record Keeper 
V. U.JackBon, Finauoe Keeper 

Livingston Lodge, N o . ^ F A , A , M . ku^ulhi 
CouimuuitatiOD Tiitaday eveainK.on or ueioit 

tuetull of the moou. F.O. Jackson. V\ . M 

OHDKK UF EAsTiiKJJ t i l Alt meets each mouu 
the Friday evening following the re^uiiu i 

A A.M. meeting, Mas.>KTTB VAUGHH, W. M. 

O iu-EK OF MODBKN WOODMEN Heel the 
nxat Tuursuay ivening of each Mocth ID in<' 

Maocabee hall. 0. L.Grimes V. U 

LADIES OF THE MACCAKLhS. Aleet t»erj la 
and ;ird Saturday of each a:outh ht a :30 p v.-.. 

K.O. i' .M. nail. Visiting sisters cordially it, 
vited. LILA CoNiWAY, Lady Com. 

K MUUlTs OF m i LOYAL ^L'ARD 
F. L. Andrew* F. M, 

^ . 

_ BUSINtSb CARDS. 

H..F. S^QLER M. D- C, L, SIQLER M. C 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
PhysiciauB and SurgeouB. A H I aht prou>i; lj 
attended to day or night. Office on MainsOeet 
Pinckney, Mich. 

F0RSAk€/ 
(Manor Woawo) : 

A 3 3 0 *cr« ^ 0 ^ ^ 1 ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 

Issued by t b ^ Department' ot the 
Interior, Goyernmebt of Canada, 
Ottawa, under the Yoiowiaer Branty. 
Act, 1 « 8 . Ooadfor3^0*cre»af , W ^ 
Doromtoo Utd open lor entry in ht' 
berti, Saskatcne*an or Manitoba. 
Any perso«vA)¥er the atfa.ot 18 jesrs, 
MAN or WOMAN, tan aqejoire this, 
land with this Certificate without i n r 
tfcer char«e. For immediate sale.r-
$800. Write or wire, L. E. Telford, 
131 Shutter Street, Toronto, UanadV 
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THE FREEPORT HOOK 
I SCIENTIFIC FISH HOW 

mmmmm 

(Patented 1904-1008) 

A sure-catch fiBh-hook. A bait 
saver. I t i s perfectly weed proof 
and snag proof, wben properly 
baited. I t has the only scientific 
color lure. I t wil l not kink, bind 
or ride, i u fact a real scientific 
ally constructed fiBh hook t o r 
casting or trolling for both deep 
and surface fishing. 

Write for "A Little Book Aboflt k Hook" 

Aek your dealer for i t ^ r address 

Louis Biersach, 
DISPATCH BLOCK 

Freeport, III. 

AUTOISTS 
Should 
Always 

Use 

Monomobile Oil 

The 
Best 
Made 

Ask Your Dealer For It. 

J. W. BIRD 
PRACTICAL AUCTIONEER 

SATISFACTION G U A R M T E E D 

For information, CRII at the P inckney D i s -

T A T C H office. Auction Bil ls F r e e 

. D e x t e r I n d e p e n d a n t P h o n e 

Arrangements matle Lor sale hy p h o n e :-i 

my expense . Oct 07 

A d d r e s s , D e x t e r , /Michigan 

R W . D A X I K L S , 
tt£NKRAL AUCTIUNEEK. 

Satistacucn Guaranteed. For informa-
lion call at BlsrATCH Office or address 
Gregory, Mich, r. f. d. 2. Lyndilla phone 
connection. Auction hills and tin cup 
furnished tree 

NO MORE 
HEADACHE. 

SALLADE'S 

Nerve-Alga! 
6o4d and Silver Headache Powders. 
A positive and permanent cure for alf 

forms of headache and neuralgia. 1» 
compounded by one of the.best chem
ists in the United States. Positively has 
no morphine or dangerous opiate in its 
composition and will cure the most 
violent headache caused by biliousness 
or nervousness in ten minutes if used 
as directed. 

It leaves the head clear and bright 
and the strength renewed. There is 
nothing "just as good." Can be taken 
by an infant and leaves no after affects. 
A few of the many testimonials we have received. 

Mrs. Dell Areviu. \fadiaoh, "Wise., writes i 
"Your Nerve Alga h idache Powtfershave ei 
tirely cured me of s.cic Headache." 

aches. Would not be without them.'* 
Mr. W. B. Pearl, Wseeca, Minn., writes: 

" We could not be without your Nerve AIM 
Headache PoweVs." ^ 

28 c e n t s a b o x at all druggists. 
Write for free sample. 

S A L L A D r i C H E M I C A L C O . , 
F o n d - d u - L a c , - W i s . 
— — — ^ m m m m m — ^ m ^ m ^ ^ — ^ ^ — . ^ T • . n , 

THE GLOBE GASOLINE ENGINES 
Every practical farmer should have one. A 

power so handy and so easily raananed, so ready 
and so inexpensive, finds m many duties on the 
average farm that it is likely to be in operation 
fbr at least part of almost every working day in 
the year. Does not require a skilled operator. 
Any man or boy of ordinary intelligence can op» 
erate one of the Globe Gasoline Engine*. 

The dest$m of the Globe Engine is simple and 
compact, and admirably adapted to the resist* 
ance of strain. The material and worajnajsarp. 
are the baft. Absolutely reliable. jrc.iNNr.tae1 
in fuel consumption. Can be run with fferftet 
safety, A full guasantee accompanies/ 
entrine. 

bend fbr catatQfpe aad price-hat 

8L0BE POUKDRY t HA0HI1E BOMPAIY, * t tablfgM, I h i s 
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(Copyright, by J. B. Uppincott Co.) 

/Too would have .to see McConachie 
tt eateh the P°wer of the saying that 
to»e* jusl ss'mean ss*he looked. 
Hf aid a »h*ad like a quinine csp-
•10«,<.«** as fuU of gall. His akin 
jejis fpsyish-brown; his eye* were like 
djl*4 cinders if you let him alone, 
Dint they blew red when MB temper 
<sja*.' turned on. A wild-eat had got 
t i e beck-thresh on his other features, 
ai year needed a field glass to pick 
thexn out The rest of McConachie 

its *4jd*t shape and gorilla arms, 
e Sodom fotks haven't got any feel-
I against a man's looks if his heart 

14 God's little garden, but. McGona-
chie's wasn't. . 

For age^r and ages the Mammon 
Canyon and Sodom had known thiB 
eye-warmer. The old river-mother 
Itre&bJm, if we didn't, and had shown 
bjm her choicest streaks of yellow for 
years. He was richer than anybody 
lit our part of Arizona, and no bank, 
Ma, circus, or bar ever profited a 
anlle's worth from the turnings of his 
pick. We all believed that Mc-
dbnachie took his winnings back to 
nature, cached them somewhere in 
the gorge or under his shanty. He 
never got drunk nor married, and the 
eiche didn't leak. Maybe we were 
rough on McConachie at times. 

One biasing noon when Sodom was 
scratching away at the claims and 
meditating on the soothing night of 
•eVen-up at Blipfcy Qile's red-eye 
fountains, there came a sudden boom 
from up the gorge, and the shiver of 
air which dynamite always pushes 
through the cut This was nothing, 
for McConachie had a way of using 
powder when things were slow; only, 
Bertie CoCtton came In to dinner with 
the word that McConachie's cabin 
would know the sputter of bacon no 
more>—<unless somebody else moved 
in. ' Bertie futhermore testified that 
a cursory search here and there about 
the late McConachie's claim had un-

'0 

"Lckft Tharl" He Whispered. 

covered bit*, of pulp that bad a hu
man look tp the .extent that the lata 
McConachie was human. 

The mourning was brief and then 
all Sodom, descended on to Mac's 
claim and started plugging for the 
cache—all except Thigley, the saint 
of Sodom, the only living monument 
of Peter Dudd's gospel. Thigley, un
touched ftyjtWs,epiAemi(y>a8 gather
ing up the fragments. Presently he 
began Intoning mercy on the remains. 
Those were doleful doings in the red 
rock cut, with Mother Mammon 
tinkling and Sodom's gentle villagers 
changed to a pirate crew. It all made 
me feel as if r'was far from home, 
and headed wrong.01 
' "D* ye 'member, Wesley, how we 
rode ojd Mae qut o' town on a broom 
handle*tor kJekfeV Tom Steep's dog?" 
Didsey Questioned. 

"Tep," I said. That reminded me 
that the dog referred to had been ab
sent from our midst for several days. 

"A*4,b4^:we^oetftwd his bacon 
and plug tobacker with capsicum 
while he was down to Socoro?" 

£W* sure was ongentle to old Mac. 
Waft ••?' *** thought he'd 'a' blowed 
his head off this way?" 

Thigley praying so close brought 
out these reflections. 

*&* sure wasn't neighborly," i said. 
A fall hour passed before Didsey 

br***>o«t again. Thigley was quiet 
Bodom was turned loose on Mac's 
elaim like a nest of demons. There 

i t any love running out of our 

all the sins, 'o- and corn-mission,' as 
Thigley says, he suffered at our hands. 
Only, it would sure make his ghost 
squirm some and make signs a whole 
lot—if any of us got warm to the 
treasure cache." 

It was full dark when we quit 
Bertie Cotton was still threshing away 
in the ruins of the shanty, and had 
dug a trench and various cisterns 
on the premises. 

"Button, button, who's got the but-
tno?" Didsey called as we passed. 

The little man swore unctuously. A 
minute later he called after us In 
the dark: "I hope you had a pleasant 
funeral, playmates." 

Sodom was raw that night; new 
as a wilderness and bad—bad as hell. 
Mac'B gold had spun and frazzled our 
nerves generally. Drink and hate 
came in. It wasn't like old Sodom. 

"We'll get out at dawn in the 
mornin*, Wesley—an early start," Did
sey suggested. It was midnight then, 
and Blinkey Gile was as busy serving 
as the Kicking Horse Rapids. 

Sodom was 4ick and old the next 
morning. Mollie Burns' breakfast 
languished. The gorsre was filled with 
dead, sticky heat a °d Mac's memory 
was blackened considerable far his 
genius in hiding gold. An idea came 
to me. 

"Didsey," I said, "Bertie isn't mak
ing it at the shanty, an' we-all are 
scraping virgin rock here. We're on 
the wrong hump. I'll bet Mac used 
his old claim up the river for a cache." 

"If you're so sure, why in thunder 
don't you go there and find it?" Did
sey snapped. 

"I guess I will—If that's the way 
you feel about it," I said, cold and 
ragged. 

But I didn't go up the river. I went 
to Blinkey Gile's, feeling mean and 
savage and empty. A half-hour later, 
sitting in Blinkey's, I heard a shot in 
the gorge; then another. In a few 
minutes they brought up Andy Craig 
with a couple of bullets in his 
shoulder. Andy had: espmesed* an 
opinion in personal-' terms displacing 
to^Tom Steep. HJddea tres/mre gar
nished .with red-eye is thevsagst Aim-
pie and direct brain-poison known In 
or out of doors. 

*Sodom is sure renewing ' her 
youth," I remarked. ..... 

"She'll renew it on Mammon water, 
If she don't behave," Blinkey ob
served. "She's gettin' so you can't 
trust her with likker." 

As I look back on the next five 
days, I always wish I had a better 
forgettery. Every little while faith
ful Memory hands me a fresh episode 
from that cluster of sorrows, and T 
see ray bright companions and self 
rushing to and fro in the ways of 
darkness. The spirit of brotherhood 
was ss missing from Sodom in those 
days as Tom Steep's Mexican poodle. 
Every dewy eve I would vow to search 
no omre for the corrupting lucre, now 
to go back to peace and my played-
out claim, picking up my old warm 
relations with Didsey on the way; but 
the gold would clutch me fresh in the 
pearly morn, and the madness there
of. 

That fifth noon there was a yell 
from Tom Steep. He had had a dream 
in the night Tom's soul Is on the 
surface, any way. Like a pack of 
starved dogs, we piled on to him, 
lustful to get our fingers in the g o l d -
mad devils all: Didsey and I at war; 
Andy Craig groaning unattended in a 
shack up the trail; Mollie Burns cook
ing grub which nobody had time for; 
and Blinkey Gile discriminating as to 
who was fit to take his drink. Poor 
Sodom!—we weren't true to her those 
five days! 

It wasn't treasure; it wasn't tns 
cache. Tom had only struck a root 
We pulled back ashamed and relieved. 
And no on* jpoke. Juat then I hap
pened to-look at Didsey's face. The 
light had gone out there. Mad, utter 
mad—and-" our hearts were still at 
large!. Hs was tearing up toward tbff 
Gomorrah rim $f the canyon, hfejaw 
slipped sad streaky white, his eyes 
wild. Hi* hands tightened on my 
arm like five sets of ice hooks. 

"Look thar!" he whispered. 
I looked and saw McConachie, as 

in living flesh, Bmiling that twisted, 
peaked smile and dangling his legs 
over the gorge. 

"I guess I'm even with all you play
ful gents," he said, softly. "I could 
'a* stayed away longer, but my heart 

ttook on hurtln' t' see you overworkin' 
this way. An' then you didn't mean 
nothin' by your jokes on poor old Mac. 
Your ain't bad at heart—just prankish. 
I used to joke some—so I come back." 

He slid down into our midst We 
felt him, and he was there. Didsey 
was the first to Bpeak. 

"You put It on UB right, Mac," he 
said, huskily, "an' we 'predate it ful
some; but what was them remains 
scattered around the gorge we took 
for your'n?" 

"That thar livin' material? Come 
f think of It, Didsey, I recollect that 
Tom Steep'B dog was coniin' in from 
Socoro dissipations, an' did venture a 
little too close to that fuse—lerume 
see " 

We held Steep off. I felt a hard, 
warm hand settle on mine. It was 
Didsey's. 

"I've been a cussed fool, Wesley," 
he said. "Let's go over to our own 
claim." 

We were lying together In the little 
cabin that night The Mammon had 
pretty near talked me to sleep, when 
Didsey suddenly burst out laughing. 

"What's eating you, pal?" I said. 
"I was' just thinkin' of Thigley 

callin' down mercy on all that was 
mortal of Tom Steep's d»jg," he 
chuckled. 
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KILLS BIG BEAR 

FARMgft CAUGHT I Y ANGRY 
MOTHER CARRYINO OFF CU9 

IN HIE ROCKET. 

YOUNG ONE SAVES HIS LIFE 

Bruin Ceasei Hugging When She Dis
covers She Is Hurting It, A*fow> 

Ing Hunter to Use Knife and 
Save His Life. 
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At the Dead Letter Office. 
The division of dead letters is one 

of the show places of the national 
capital and is visited annually by 
thousands of sight-seers. There Is 
much that appeals to human interest 
and emotion in the immense stacks &£ 
letters and parcels received at the 
rate of 40,000 a day, and containing 
articles of every description, some of 
them bearing addresses which can 
not be deciphered, even by the ex
perts. In the 13,000,000 pieces of 
mail matter received by the division 
last year there were 6,000 books, 1,000 
pair of eyeglasses, 900 fountain pens, 
800 razors, false teeth, marriage li
censes, rings, shoes, snakes—in fact, 
everything from valuable diamonds to 
penny souvenirs. There was also 
more, than $65,000 in actual money, 
and commercial paper, Including 
checks, drafts, money orders, etc., rep
resenting a face value of $2,203,992.— 
Assistant Postmastetr General De 
Graw, in National Magazine. 

Bangor, Me.—Maine's rocky sheop 
pastures have been filled with great 
flocks of Southdowns and Sbropshlrce 
ever since the heavy tariff duties on 
wool and woolen goods. 

George Archer's wife recently went 
to the barn to feed her hens and found 
a good-sized bear making a dinner off 
the carcass of a fat ewe he had just 
killed. Though Mrs. Archer is Bos
ton bred and had never seen a wild 
animal bigger than a gray squirrel, she 
looked at the twin lambs whose moth
er was rapidly disappearing down the 
bear's throat, and being an orphan 
herself, caught up the pitchfork and 
prodded the bear so vigorously that 
he Tuade a hasty retreat. 

The next morning Sam Penny found 
a dead sheep in his yard and plenty of 
bear tracks. Thomas Hussey lost two 
sheep the same night, and Joseph 
Chick four pigs. 

Fifty hunters surrounded Chick's 
Hill, where the bear was supposed to 
be in a cave, and began to smoke him 
out. The wind spread the flames until 
the whole hill was in a blaze. By the 
time the fire was put out they had 
forgotten about the bear and were 
glad to go home. 

Karly the next morning, while the 
hunters slept, a ^he-bear broke into 
the sheep pen of George Patten, killed 
h tat sheep and dragged it off to the 
woods. A mile from Patten's place 
she was joined by two cubs and the 
family sat down to breakfast. 

Relieving the bear would come back 
to tho repast the following night a 
party of six hunters concealed them-

Best Way to Clean Silverware. 
To clean silverware, either solid or 

plated, use a weak solution of am
monia (20 parts water to one of am
monia) and soap. Rub with a brush 
and rinse in alcohol. This is for 
bright or polished finish.- For satin or 
frosted finish, use tho weak solution 
of ammonia and baking soda. Wet 
the brush, rub on the soap, then dip 
brush Into dry baking soda and 
scrub the articles thoroughly. Repeat 
if necessary. Do not use soda nn 
gray silver, it will make it all the 
same color.—National Magazine. 

A novel sentence was imposed the 
other day up in Windsor, Ont. The 
governor of the Sandwich jail, having 
come into conflict with a judge, was 
declared guilty of contempt of court 
and was ordered confined in his own 
prison for ten days. 

Women are never selfish In the 
matter of secrets. There are very 
few who will not share their last 
one with you If you give them a 
chance. 

Ghosts of the Churchyard 
*^ 

"Dor̂ TOtt s'pose folks are all dead 
wheW they get splintered like old 
Mac—fhost and a l l f Didsey ques-

ifflflsstselfei a deep H I citft on nets* 
P * * W T ? f ' * » I * , " » Thitfey wasn't 
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The Wraiths That Gather on the 
Headstones of the Graves in Old 

Trinity at New York. 

The ghosts In Trinity churchyard 
Rtir on gusty nights. If one stands 
before the iron palings of the. lance 

to the black skeleton of the.ejeyftftd 
structure, he sees them OB. theie 
nights of squalls skipping, fro* gtoae 
to stone, nodding from the blackness 
of the shurbs and winging their wly 
eerily up into the buttressed shadqw 
blocks of the chuch. 

Occasionally a lusty wind will come 
tumbling up Rector street and high 
aloft along the dark sides of the Em
pire building a newcoming ghost will 
waver and flop, nettling, soaring and 
scuttering from window sill to window 
sill until on a tangent course it sails 
over to settle among the headstones. 
Often a ghost will rise from the ranks 

-fjof the stones, leap the fence and go 

galloping with the wind down into the 
canyon of Wall street. 

Some of the thin, spidery ghosts 
roost In the branches of the trees and 
send out fluttering fingers that seaich 
the winds, finding nothing. 

These restless spirits that whisper 

a n * looks across the dark eraveyaru i t h r o n « n t h e a i s l e s o f flt°nes and fly and looks across the dark _KW«ysxtt | V h e r e d a r k n e 8 g shields are only the 
discarded waifs of the city's streets, 
after all—newspapers and tangled 
skeins of ticker tape snatched by the 
wind from ash can and gutter where 
they were thrown. 

Because the churchyard is hedged 
about by piles of stone and brick, it is 
the gathering place of the vagabonds. 
Every wind of the four leaves its 
freight there. Until the sexton's men 
can come around in the morning and 
clean up the old graveyard remains 
the try sting place of these homeless 
wraiths,—New York Sun. 

Women who shine in society seldon-
shine in the kitchet. 

Picked Up the Pitchfork and Prodded 
the Bear. 

selves nnd wnited. About ten o'clock 
they heard her on the hillside above. 
She would come down almost within 
gunshot, when hf-r cubs would cry 
and she would hurry bacT. 

Jack Gilpatvirk made a wide detour 
nnd came upon the cubs When their 
mother was away. Catching up one 
and putting it. In the pocket of his 
hunting jacket, he started full speed 
down the hill away from the men ou 
guard, th*-> cub squealing at full lung 
power. The mother with a plaintive 
cry started in pursuit. As he entered 
the open pasture land he turned about, 
rifle in hand, ready to shoot the old 
bear if she came out. Something £it 
his arm, whirling his rifle a rod away, 
and he was gathered into the great 
hairy arms of mother bear. 

They fell, the bear on top, biting 
holes through Jack's cap and taking 
up a furrow of scalp with every nip. 
.lack fro«4 his right arm and caught 
her by the throat. The cub, squeezed 
nearly to death by mother's hugs, 
was yelling lustily, which made his 
p.irent furious. She clawed a wide 
r*nt In Jack's canvas coat, digging 
dorp into the flesh of her offspring. 
Jack s.iys he owes his life to this act 
of fury, for no sooner had she discov
ered she was hurting the cub than she 
c.-rtKcd hugging. 

Hnvlng both arms free Jack prulled 
Ills hunting knife and cut her throat. 
Inck placed the badly squeezed cub 
under its mother's nose. She gave 
T glad cry of recognition, and licked 
it fondly' until she expired. 

With the wounded orphan in his 
arms Jack found the other cub, and, 
blteding and sore from many flesh 
wounds. Itnipod off to find his fellow 
Uuntois. 

For Benefit of Women who v 
Suffer from Female Ills - : ^ 

Minneapolis, Mian.—4*! HTM I gn*4 
sufferer from female troubles which" 

nod brota down 
condition of the 
system. I reed, so 
much of whatLydi* 
w PinJkham's Ve* 
stable Oompoiind 
had done for other 
suffering women I 
felt sore it would 
help me, and I must 
say it did help me 
wonderfully. My 

, pains all left me, I r«w stronger, and within three month* 
was a perfectly well woman* 
"I want this letter made public to 

show the benefit women may derive 
from Lvdla £. Rnkbam's Vegetable 
Compound."—Mrs* JOHN G. MOLDAH, 
2115 Second St, North, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above ' prove 
the efficiency of Lydia £. Finknam's 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exclusively from roots and herbs. 

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
not lose sight of these facts or doubt 
the ability of Lydia E. Finknam's 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health. • 

If you want special adrtoe write 
to Mrs. Plnkbam, at Lynn* Mass. 
Shewilltreatyourletterasstrictly 
confidential. For 20 yean she 
has been helping sick women in 
this way, free of charge* XHMlt 
hesitate—write at once. 

WHY, OF COURSE 

"Farmer, which of those cowa of 
yours gives the buttermilk?" 

"None of 'em. The goat" 

Tuberculosis Conference. 
Under the auspices of the Swedish 

National League Against Tuberculo
sis, the International Tuberculosis con* 
Terence held its annual meeting In 
Stockholm July 8 to 10. Among the 
American speakers on the program 
were Dr. Hermann M. Biggs of New 
York and Dr. John C. Wise, medical 
director of the United States navy, 
who was the official representative of 
this country. Two subjects of special 
interest discussed were: "Care of 
Tuberculous Families, Especially of 
Healthy Children," and "Tuberculosis 
and the Schools." 

Law of Attraction. 
The attractions of men to women 

and women to men are full of the moat 
perplexing inconsistencies and contra* 
dictions imaginable. It is, for Instance, 
a physical law that magnetism is not 
simple attraction of one thing for an
other, but the difference of two oppos
ing forces of attraction and repulsion, 
of which the former is the greater. 
The same law holds in relation to the 
attraction of men and women for each 
other, in which, as a rule, the mascu
line is the superior force.—T. P/s 
Weekly, London. 

"A Cheap Skate." 
"Joel Chandler Harris," said an At-

lantan. "used to write comic newspa
per editorials. Sometimes he made 
fun of other editors in them, too. 

"Simon Simpson, a rival editor in 
Mobile, having been made fun of, 
wrote angrily in his rage: 

" 'Joel Harris has been getting off 
some cheap wit at our expense/ 

"Joel, on reading this, grabbed hA* 
pen and dashed off, quick as a flash, 
for next day's issue: 

" 'It must have been cheap, Simon, 
to be at your expense.' " 
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Vtart1 of' ¥xatri«oe« LMd« Colorado 

rtosoro to Uot Dovioo at Shown 
IstK"-..* * .«- '*", ; wS«SW» 

- ¾ . ^ 1 Tbi< 'aoooiapanriiis llluotratioM of 
»tl£feodJns p*r r»ck and Invtrtiole 
•(liop feodUlI-trouss represent typ«a 
now commonly, found to uot In th« 
•Soep foadlnf MCtlona of Colorado. 

End View. 

Team of experience have led the feed-
era of tola section to adopt these 
types of feeding devices, writes H. 
M. Balner of the Colorado Agri
cultural college in Breeders' Gazette. 

The construction of the hay rack 
la suck as to save all the hay. Ex
periments conducted by the feed-
era themselves have proved that there 

••~ **-'j S i d e V i e w . 

is ftljtorlljfcof 25 per contain the 
amtiftjlrV o t hay fed in one of these 
racks aa compared to any other form 
of rack that has been used in this aec-
uott.$.^hv. ,_. r*,-.. 

The >ootom of the rack U: Of tight 
construction. The neck space Is wide 
enbugli^ to admit the sheep's head, 
but does not permit it to pull out 

End and Side View. 

hay and waste it. The hay settles in 
the rack and needs very little pushing 
down. The grain trough being double 
or reversible makes it possible always 
to have clean feeding conditions. It 
Is found far superior to the single up
right trough and is but slightly more 
expensive. 

Bokhara Sheep. 
The department of agriculture Is 

seriously considering the introduc
tion Into this country of Bokhara 
sheep, from which comes the fur 
called Persian lamb. All astrakhan 
fur Is now ralBed on territory tribu
tary to the Caspian sea. The best fur 
Is taken from the lamb when it is only 
four or five days old. The Bokhara 

* " aheap also makeB good mutton. 

Oont Paature Too 8oon. 
There is always a temptation to 

turn the stock on pasture before the 
grasrnaa had a chance to get a start. 
At this time the animals will get little 
good from the pasture, and they are 
likely to do much damage in tramp
ing w*t soil. "Let the ground get 
solid and the grass a good start before 
they go on It 

i 

Whan Piga Cough. 
Hogs not living in dusty houses 

that have persistent coughs are, as a 
rule, suffering from worms. An ex
cellent remedy Is to dissolve one-half 
pOMd of eoppeas in warm water and 

• /aa lx lng in the slop for 100 head of 
fflaa. This dose should be given for 
S>e mornings; then wait a few days 
•Sd repeat if necessary. For a smal
ler number than" 100 head give a good 
dram to each head. r 

Pravant Uce on Hogs. 
It la a mark of poor farm manage

ment to allow any animals to become 
infected with lice. Bogs, cannot 
thrive" when their vitality is sucked 
a w a x b f tsaaevlnaaotti. Tnor> aro 
several gofcd W p f + tka mar*atJand 
inro&ofr t * f graaae^flftto* warm, 
aro i m o d conunon remedy. 

Watasfflf 
Watering-4oitatt l a e ^ r b*tta#-\haa 

waiting till a horaa ie. almost choked 
and then lotting him have- all ha can 
drink. Many horses aro spoiled by 
the latter method", white no" one over 
kurt a horse by frequent watering. 

S U H M E A ^ W D l a W : ^ SWINE 

Spring Shoata Should Be Put on a 
< 4 o o # 4reee^ayHl C^yor 

Spring- pigs Intended for the lata 
fall and early winter market should 
bo pot In good grass and clover pas-
tore, aaya a writer in the Baltimore 
American. Have a stout hog-proof 
wire netting fence built around .the 
pasture lot, and nothing is more an
noying than to have the hogs break
ing out and getting Into the corn and 
grain fields just in the busiest time 
of day. Examine the fence carefully 
before turning the hogs in. 

If of a good grade the shoata will 
keep in good condition on clover and 
one pint of shelled grain to each per 
day. The corn may be gradually in
creased If they are to be marketed in 
October. For family pork the corn 
may be omitted. Give fresh, clean 
water daily. Feed half corn In the 
morning, the other half at night. 
Spread it in a long row on clean sod. 

There is no better or cheaper way 
of making pork than with clover pas
ture and a medium amount of sound 
corn. 

WELL-MADE FARROWING PEN. 
One Provided with Fenders to Prevent 

the Sow from Injuring the Lit
tle Pigs. 

The illustration shows a view of the 
corner of a farrowing pen. It la pro
vided with a fender around the inside 
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Well Designed Farrowing Pen. 

of the pen which keeps the sow from 
lying up against a partition and kill
ing young pigs, which a large sow 
will often do. The fenders should 
project at least eight IncheB Into the 
pen and allow eight IncheB clear be
tween the fender and the floor. 

LIVESTOCK NOTES. 

A damp nest often gives rheuma
tism. 

It's poor economy to feed lice upon 
hogs. 

Skimmed milk finds its best market 
in the pig pen. 

Next year's grain feed should be 
planned for now. 

The dairy hog has helped raise 
many a mortgage. 

Crowded sleeping quarters often 
cause disastrous results. 

The hard coal ashes can be dumped 
into the hog pen to good advantage. 

A dollar invested in live stock is 
worth $S0 invested in mining stocks. 

Breed straight and improve your 
stock. Don't be ISd away by some 
cross-breeding that looks good to you. 

A short-sighted policy of using a 
scrub ram is the cause of the inferiori
ty of the average flock on our farms. 

Winter butter sells at a fancy price, 
but not when the milk and cream are 
allowed to collect kitchen and cellar 
odors. 

One cross may answer, but in the 
end cross-breeding becomes a very 
complicated affair and has ruined 
more than one flock of sheep. 

Muszle the horses and pad the out
side portions of whiffletrees and har
row when cultivating the orchard; 
thua*avolding all bruised and "barked" 
trees. 

One great value of sheep on the 
farm is that they destroy brush and 
sprouts and reduce the crop of weeds. 
It will almost pay a farmer to keep 
a small flock of Bheep simply to keep 
down underbrush vegetation. 

Parasites on Sheep. 
Some authorities claim that sheep 

ought not to be pastured on land more 
than one year before it Is plowed and 
reseeded, owing to parasites, but if. 
has been shown that sheep- have been 
kept free from parasites by the use 
of tar, turpentine and salt. Bore two-
inch holes in a pine log, fill with salt 
and smear tar around the top, an'f 
sheep will tax their noses while eat
ing sa l t Sheep soon learn to eat tar 
One sheep raiser keepe it mixed witft 
turpentine and salt, where it is acces
sible at all times. About one-half 
pint of turpentine to one peck of salt 
is the proper proportion. 

CARE OF HORSE8. 
Keep the collars clean and dry. 
Keep the colt's feet level by rasp

ing. 
Do not use grease or blacking on 

the hoofs to close the pores, and pre
vent the entrance of moisture. 

It i s better never to let horses run 
on both sides of a wire fence, espe
cially if there la a barb wire at the 
top. They are„^very apt to fight 
through or ovary it and are pretty 
aura to gat hurt 
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VERY ABRUPT. 

. Spring Poet—Yea, air; I can write 
about anything, sir. 

Irate Editor—WelL then, suppose 
you just right-about faee and bead for 
the door. 

SKIN ERUPTION CURED. 
' i 

Waa 8o Sore, Irritating and Painful 
That Little Sufferer Could Not Sleep 
—-Scratched Constantly. 

Cuticura'a Efficacy Clearly Proven, 

"When about two and a half years 
old my daughter broke out on her hips 
and the upper parts of her legs with a 
verjr irritating and painful eruption. It 
began in October; the first I noticed 
waa a little red surface and a constant 
desire on her part to scratch her llmba. 
She could not sleep and the eruptions 
got sore, and yellow water came out 
of them. I had two doctors treat her, 
but she grew worse under their treat
ment Then I bought the Cuticura 
Remedies and only used them two 
weeks when she was entirely welL 
This was in February. She has never 
had another rough place on her skin, 
and she is now fourteen years old. 
Mrs. R. R. Whitaker, Winchester, 
Tenn., Sept. 22, 1908." 

Potter Drag a Cbem. Corp., Sola Propc, Botfoo. 

Best Clubs for a Youth. 
They tell a story in Wall street 

that Mr. Morgan once replied to a 
young friend, who had asked him 
what were the best clubs to belong to 
in New York. "Young man, the very 
best clubs to devote your time to are 
Indian clubs." 

CALLIW3 DOWN THE BOASTER 
Good U f t i r Story Told by WUIltfn 

.ftaan HOtJfella as a Raouk* t* 

^fciVr ^ ^ ¾ ^ ^ • - . • . " • ; 
"It waa William Dean Howells," 

said a Chicago editor, "who first re-* 
baked us Americans for our spread-
oagleism, for our foolish boasting, I 
sea that Mr. If dwells l i a s Just Joined 
a men's society for the promotion of 
woman suffrage. Trust nwn to be in 
the forefront always. 

"I once heard Mr. Howells deliver a 
fourth of July oration In Maine. The 
orator preceding him had boasted a 
good deal. Mr. Howells showed that 
some of the man's boasts were even 
impious. 

"He said that these spread-eagle 
boasters deserved the rebuke that the 
little child administered to the cack
ling hen that had just laid an egg. 
The child, angered by the hen's con
tinuous cawk-cawk-cawk, cawk-eewk-
cawk-cawk, shook bis little finger at 
her and said: 

•"You fink you're smart. But Dod 
made dat egg. You touldn't help but 
lay i t ! '" 

Have No Use for Pins. 
All American exporters concerned 

are warned by Consul General Denby 
that they'll never get rich by selling 
pins to the people of Shanghai. "The 
Chinese have no use for pins," he 
says, "strings and knots and loops 
meeting every requirement of male 
and female, young and old, to keep his 
or her garments securely and neatly 
fastened." 

Some are vocal under a good influ
ence, are pleasing whenever they are 
pleased, and hand on their happiness 
to others.—R. L. Stevenson. 

A Natural Selection. 
"What do you suppose would be an 

aeronaut's garden choice? 
"I don't know, but I would suggest 

an air plant" 

It is a mother's duty to keep constantly 
on hand some reliable remedy for use in 
caae of sudden accident or mishap to the 
children. Hamlins Wizard Oil can be 
depended upon for just such emergencies. 

When a fellow begins to feel that 
he couldn't live without a certain girl, 
he ought to marry her and see. 

M n . Wins low's Soothing* Sjrnp. 
For children tectum*, •oftens tea yurai, reducM t » 
A*nnu£k^tU«yip»l&,caxMWtiidcoUu. 25oabottl«. 

Gifts to God can never make up for 
thefts from men. 
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A Teak tar 
Tto Wlwfe rtaflr 

Thataplsnsid 
rrery r ijiar of yow assafljr 
to good health. A^ultaiiiSki 
log from djepapola, or Jadl» 
gestiou, gtaeral srhsnetinn on* 
breakdown will find m *a* 
natural tosie •— •••* fc • •*•*» " 

ly growing children wrift 
to this tenia die assist 
the* 4ig«sttv«o*g*ae seed to A 
get the vrofmaoexUbma* . 
end strcasjtfe front tfceir IbedL , 

DR. D. JAYNE'S 
TONICVERM&TUGE 

iV/J-"' 

i » ; ' . 

acta directly on the 
tfiA other digestive) 
to&iag t h e n op and enabhasj 
them to do their work properly. 
In this wmj it bring* atbott. 
u^^Kfw ewO>vo*ovi*nvo^BrS) ^PBe^p'gBs'e^ejs^Bj •sjre^inw r 

strmuftk* CtatbeotbajrluBioV ' 
ordinary tonka, which give ar
tificial strength by odnuUatkM* 
and by supply ingî ao)dnwtsa1a% 
are only efibctrtra as 
they are taken. 

Sid b» JBU 

Tak*»r. B.Jayae'e 
If you wmot to s e t 
ffl**a^ ot Cold* 

lTOWCI«EIICTRtrrYPill M1SCZLUHESUS 
iIpgreatTmriaty foratiaatt** 
wsflTua n w t f i m una*, tsw. 

D E T R O I T UNIVERSITY SCftOOL 
»*—«~—,tow and lUaoal Tralalag —a-pcl CM Baya* S « V 

r». oomltorr. •>•*•. ktboraiortaa, graMaataaa. 
a* pool. i t k W e l U i t . rifaailiwinr aaaaaaj 

UCU117. COHMM certiflnit— aaaaplaC Calaaaaa-BMa 
application. Tboaa *ddr«aMm«T Oaaraf ry. aSH 
afaraet.Mcralt.lUaa., wui rmoSn utaattaaaSaa 

OEHARCE STARCH auycaaa 
ta wnii 

W. N. U.. DETROIT, N a 31-1 tOf. 

9 00 DROPS 
" 1 

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. 
AV^u^PreparslontTAs. 

simUatuigtorbodaURriub: 
tiflgligSaiMteaftdBoftflf 

iikuui^iiiiiiHjpJ 

The Kind Y o u Have Always Bought , and which has 
in use for orer 3 0 years, | ias borne t h e adgnatnre 

and has been made under h is 
sonal supervision s ince i t s infancy* 
Al low n o one t o deceive you in tills. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good9* are bus 
Experiments that trifle w i t h and endanger t h e health oaT 
Infants and Childrdn^Experlenoe against 

t; 

lVoiwtesI)i$esu^£k«rU 
nessandRestfo&talAsorilto 
Ojxum^orphkv nurMuoaL 
ISOT N A R C O T I C . 

a**—aaiiaaaaajawaWSe • • • awaajajaaaaaaawia* 

/M»4aW-
AMM-

AMR 
iness aajaaai 

Aperfect Remedy forCowik* 
tion, Sour StDinkh.Dtarrtna 
\Vbrrosfoiivu1skin^ftvm» 
ness andLoss o r SlIXB. 

racSiaak Si^anmoT 

NEW YDHK. 

JjDoSFS-JjCrrVTS 

L under thti 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

What Is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Bare* 
gorie, l>rops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant* It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Kareotkk 
substance* Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Cotiatipationi, , 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS 
Sean the Signature of 

p 

The Kind Yon M e Always Bought 
In Use For Over 3 0 Years 
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SIGK HEADACHE 
CARTERS 

ITTLE 
VER 
I L L S . 

Positively cared by 
these Little Pills. 
They &l«o relt«T* Di«-

trera from Dyapepsia, In-

I
. « • * • • % dlpestionaJjdTooHwkrty 
y p M Eatlnjf. A perfect rem-
I I | A " edy for Dlzxtneaa, Kau* 
I JUL 9 » •*•>» DrowsJaeaa, B a d 

Tast« In thaMouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain In tbs 
S i d e , TORPID UVKSU 

Shty ragnlAta the Bowels. Purely Vegvtabis* 

SyALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE. 
Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simile Signaturt 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

DEFIANCE STARCI-r^j: 
-ottier atarehea only It onncaa aame piiea aad 
• t OtPIANOC• , IS SUPERIOR QUAUTY. 

Saeba]Waar 
R a t a a a d 
ml»» laava 
eBohwat/ood 
andcrmtnfor 
I t . P r y , 
c!caa; naver 
l e . v a i a 
aiark. 

Rat 
Bis-Kit 

for DM, 
Rmttj 

Altauidi lSd».aaai 
Tn RAT Biactrrr Co. 
«SN.Li«Mrtoo*8t. 

SprlacSaat,u. 

SIR THB QRKAT 

Alaska-Yukon-Padfic Exposition 
OoBMtotbe Fair; yon'11 Ukeit. 

rmn ALBUM OF PLATXS or T H I 
BUlLniMOS aent for S«e Money Ontor 

And another of the City ot 

Seattle, the 44Gem of the CoasT 

417 

Very Vln*. for miM, postpaid 
nbfrtautar film 

• Waa*. U e k S a t m a 

Biliousness 
"I have used your TaJuable Csseetcti 

and I find them perfect. CocWii't do 
without them. I nave nssd them tat 
some tone for iwligea*ina a ^ ttffaaMMN 
and am now completely curte! asfioss* 
mend them to wu luus. O s w tffatrl, ym * 
will never be withoct them i s w t%s> 
family. ,'-Edwa^A.Mavx,Albssy.l4Va^ t 

Ptoaaaat Palatable. 
Do Good. Waver Stekaa. 
Ktc.29c.50e, Never sold Si 
nine tablet etamped C C C 
careorvoor 

or Oris*.. 
Tner 

>f » 

KNOWNSiNCt t«5t- A ^ R £ L l A R L t 

PlANTEN S - — K 

^ ° 1 CAPSULES 
riPlANT!NN'>i'H > > M | N - ' * 
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PTOfaJL 
| | j i Pluinmer is on the sick list. 
j Elinor Dyer of Detroit, is as-

siatfog Mary E. Doyle. 
-' Mn. Emma Smith is entertain

ing friends from South Lyons. 
. \ Grace Gardner visited her tas
ter, Mrs. Otis WebJ in Unadilla, 
last week. 
| Hiss Minnie VanBlarieum was 

home from Ann Arbor a few days 
last week. 

-Cards are 6nt announcing the 
marriage of Glenn Gardner and 
Miss Florence Sprout, August 4, 
al tiba home of the bride's parents 
in Anderson. * 

SOUTH IOSCO. 

lOlarabelle Harrington is visit
ing her sister Mrs, Joe Roberta 

^Miss Annie Berry of Fowler-
•ple is visiting her friend Julia 
Ruttman. 

J Percy Oarson and wife spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 

. Mrs. A. W. Messenger. 
• 

: Mrs. McOormick and sons left 

ftfonday for San Francisco after 

spending some time with her par

entis. 
I The friends of Kathrine Lam-
born were pleased to hear she was 
able to return home Saturday of 
last week. 

Mrs. Geo. Mowers and daugh
ter, Mrs. Jesse Henry and son 
visited at L. T. Lamborn's the 
first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wainwright. 
and mother of Webberville spent 
Sunday and Monday with Bart. 
Roberts and wife. »< < 

C H I L S O N 

Wheeler Martin is again able 
to be o u t 

Mies Clara Dunn is visiting at 
her uncle Robert's. 

Mrs. Clarence Stack able has 
gone home for a short visit. 

Mrs. Conrad Schoenhals and 
little daughter are visiting rela
tives in this vicinity. 

Mrs. Will Appleton and chil
dren of Owosso, are being enter-
tained at J. D. Appletons. 

Mrs. M. A. Davis spent last 
Wednesday with F. L. Brown and 
wife of Chicago, at the Beebe 
cottage, Long lake. 

James Stackable and wife of 
Gregory, are spending a few days 
under the parental roof, and pick
ing huckjeberri6s between show
ers. 

Fred Biveus, locomotive en
gineer at the sand sifter has sev
ered his connection with that con
cern and Gns Schmidt has taken 
hie place. 

Farmers were too thankful to 
grumble last Thursday, jrhen a 
much needed rain stopped" the 
hum of the binders, and thor
oughly soaked the ripened grain. 

• " I •!•• • 1 1 l»l H I 

SOUTH* GREGORY. 
Ida Bates was home over Sun -

day* 
Jeunie^oets and daughter vis

ited in Gregory last peek. 
Mrs. Blair visited Mrs. D. 

Wright last week while Will was 
in Jackson. 

A correction from last week— 
The little daughter of Thomas 
Gaukroger has been visiting her 
[grandmother, Mrs. Mary Gauk
roger, also Mrs. Ovitt She re
turned to her home in Jackson 
Saturday accompanied by her 
grandmother. 

SnbMrisaror tfct Plaaknav DIspatofc. 

k Pu8inc88 Pointers. i 

POXr»D. 

On the road between Portage lake 
and Dexter, a cioak. owner ran baye 
stme by proving property and paying 
for this notice. 

WHOM. 

The tax roll is now in my band? 
and I am ready to receive taxes at any 
or all times. The village is in need 
of money and it is desired that the 
taxes be paid in as soon as possidle 
The time limit is August 20.1900. 

; •'•.... J • Q*JiDW*f,>Vi 11 afire Tre as 
_ ^ ^¢..-- , - ' . t N ,—. 

VosWu. 
Wg have made up a^oantity of re

c a s t books and have them on sals at 
thsDupATca Office. 

AHDEB80V. 

Work has been resumed on the 
Anderson drain. 

Mr. James Eaman of Detroit, 
Bpent Sunday with friends here. 

Eugene McClear and family 
visited friends in Gregory Sun
day. 

Peter Poole and wife spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Elmer Book. 

Miss Mabel Bo wen and friend 
of Gregory, visited at Charles 
Bull is ' Sunday. 

A. S. Will iams of Cass City, 
visited his sister, Mrs. Fred Mac-
kinder last Friday. 

The Indian Experimented. 
A missionary In charge of a small 

ctwrch on the Indian reservation at 
Onondaga hold evening servleee for his 

at which subjects upon which 
Jivers not strictly religious. 
_ when the little hulldin? 

. . _ . . j n i n e d with bravea and their 
•qoawa he described the solar system 
and told them that the earth revolve! 
about the mm and also turned over 
once In every twenty-four boon. 

Barif tbe next morning the priest 
waa awakened by a knock. He opened 
the door to find a b*j Indian wimpped 
In a blanket etandln* on the porch. 

"Why, Obagar he exclaimed. "1* 
anything the matter Y* 

"Missionary lied," grunted the In 
dten. 

*1 lted? What do you meanr 
"Missionary say world turn over ev

ery night. Injun go home, sat up Btick. 
pot apple on stick. If world tarn over. 
apple fall <off. This morning apple on 
stick. Missionary Med. Hnbr And 
with this parting grunt he strode 
down the path, unheeding the priest's 
calle. 

Lawyers on Strike. 
In 1789 John Scott, earl of Clon 

mell, who wag lord chief justice of 
Ireland, made some insulting remarks 
from the bench to Mr. Hacket, a mem-
bar of tbe bar, who was conducting 
an argument before him. A geneml 
meeting of the bar waa called, n se
vere condemnation of his lordship's 
conduct voted with only one dis
sentient and an unprecedented resolu
tion passed that until his lordship pub 
Hcly apologized no barrister would ci
ther take a brief, appear in the kins'* 
bench or sign any pleadings for the 
court. This strike experiment w.i9 
actually made. The judges sat, but 
no counsel appeared, no cause waa 
prepared, the attorneys all vanished, 
and their lordships had the court all 
to themselves. There waa no alterna
tive, and next day Lord Clonmell pu?> 
llshed a very ample apology by adver
tisement in the newspapers and made 
It appear as if written on the evening 
of the offense and therefore volun
tary.—London Law Times. 

Sneezing. 
The custom of sa^lnp "God bless 

you" after sneezing ir.ust be at leapt 
ns old as the fifteenth century, as u 
reference to it appears in the fir<\ "edi
tion of Colon's '"Golden Legend." 
After describing a certAln malady 
which broke o»it among the early 
Christians, the result- apparently ni 
their intemperate habits, Caxton pro
ceeds, "In this manere somtyme they 
deyed, so that when any ,persone was 
herd snesyng anone that were by said 
to bym, God helpe you, or Cryste 
helpe, and yet endureth the eustome." 
• curious superstition with regard to 
sneezing still lingers in the villages of 
Devonshire. It has found expression 
in tbe following couplet: 
Bneese on Sunday morning fastimg, 
You'll enjoy your own true love to ever-

In the highland* of Scotland it is 
bettered that a aaaposu child is under 
the) thrall of the fairies oatil it sneezes. 

mmmmmttm* mm* 

He Hot Even. 
mmm 
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Off Bio 4a Janeiro a dassn or more 
ssJiata wart lolling on tbe foreoaatle. 
« vaa m. atUL clear nlaat a&4 the fall 
saoon made all aaarly as tigs* as day. 

«1 seen mote light one nJgflt," said 
aav with rtnga la his ears. 

-Oh, come, PhAoaopher Jack. Is this 
a starter for one o' your spooky 

^There's some aa knows so much," 
fee philosopher retorted contemptuous-
ly, Maa y' cant tell 'em uothiu'. 
What's this yere earth a-hangin' to? 
Can y teU me thatr 

Tbere was a alienee, denoting that 
Cat question waa above the audience, 
ftilosopher Jack continued: 

T i l spin y* a yarn as is a yarn, un' 
tfy* can explain It when 1 git through 
FS t u n y' over my grog an' duff for 
she rest ©' the crulat. T* don't know 
what the earth's hangln' on to, an' y' 
don't know what becomes of UH when 
we 'go aloft' 

"The cap*n o* the Clara Keep was 
the worst tyrant that ever walked a 
quarter deck. We was In Bering sea 
tor seals an' not gettin' any. This 
made the cap'n wo'se'n ever. He did 
aothin' but cuss us from sunup till 
sunset an' durin' the night, too, when 
he waa on deck. There was one o" I 
the men, Tom Blake, the cap'n' seemed 
to hate wo'se'n the rest o' us, a lean, 
corpse-like lookin' feller with great 
big eyes that stared like the blinkers' 
o' a dead man. We couldn't make out 
whether the cap'n hated Tom wo'se 
or was afraid o' him wo'se. Leasta-
ways, Tom would look at tbe cap'n 
out o' them great eyes o' hlsn, an' the 
cap'n would git Into a passion with 
him at oncet. But I always noticed 
that he trembled in his rage. 

"One day the cap'n ordered Tom 
to go aloft. The mercury stood 20 
degrees below aero, the ship was 
a-rollln', and the spray was makin' 
Ice high upon the ratlines, even on to 
the spars. 

"Tm so cold,' said Tom, that I 
couldn't git up there, an' if I did I 
couldn't hold on.' 

" *You git up there,' yelled the cap'n, 
seisin' a belayln* pin, 'or I'll brain / ! ' 

"Tom went on to the ratlines, an' 
when he got a Utile ways up he 
looked down at the cap'n, an' be said, 
says he: 

MTm goln' to my doom, bat I tell 
y*, Cap'n Tomkina. some day I'll git 
area with y'!' 

"He climbed on up the ratlines an' 
erawled out on to the yard, where the 
cap'n had ordered him. A big wave 
struck us, there was a cloud o' ley 
spray, an* when It cleared Tom was 
nowheres. 

"I couldn't make out whether the 
cap'n was satisfied at glttln' rid o' 
Tom Blake or whether he felt in the 
dumps about it. Leastaways he didn't 
cuss us so much after that an' was 
kind o' crlngln'-llke. 

"After spendin' a good while In 
Bering sea we passed through the 
•traits. One night we waa beatln' 
northward Into tbe Arctic ocean. Our 
latitude was som'eres about 67 degrees 
north, longitude 170 west, midway ̂ be
tween Point Hope and Cape Serdze. 
Well, that's the night I was referrin' 
to a spell ago. I never seen such nu 
aurora In my life before. It was 
a-flashin' an' a-fllckerln' an' a-flutterln'. 
sometimes like a million o* little while 
flags or straight searchlights shootin' 
up to the sky. The cap'n was on deck, 
an' it seemed to kind o 'terrify him. 
You see, although it was so light, we 
couldn't make out nothln'. 

" 'I believe the devil's tryln' to 
wreck us,' be said, an', coming down 
off the poop deck, he went for'ard an' 
stood on the bowsprit so's he could sec 
better. 

"There seemed to be a wbite cloud 
ahead. Leastaways It looked like a 
cloud, but with the Aurora dancin' 
about it wasn't always there. The 
cap'n stared at It, tryin' to make it 
out. I stood down on the fo'castle 
lookin' too. First thing either of us 
knowed we heard a grind, the bowsprit 
snapped, an' a lot o' Ice fell on the 
deck. One chunk that must 'a' weigh
ed a ton struck the cap'n an' knocked 
him overboard. 

"We didn't all of usxhear it. Bill 
O'Brien said he did, but Pete Gallo
way, who was standln' near as any of 
ns, says he didn't." 

"'What, the ice comin'. aboard?' 
"The ice, no! Out o' the misty look-

in' mass It was an iceberg we struck. 
I heard as plain as I ever heard any
thing the voice o' Tom Blake sayln' 
softlike: 

" 'I'm here; Cap'n Tomkins.' " 
The speaker paused Not a word 

wai spoken by his listeners for some 
moments, awed as they were by the 
story, when Philosopher Jack con
tinued: 

"It wouldn't make any difference to 
me if I was the only one as heard it, 
but some o' tbe watch did besides me. 
I thort o' that poor feller sllppln* into 
the ley sea. an' somehow I knowed he'd 
got even. 

"We expected to. find a_Jjole la our 

oat we dTUu't. V»»* 'f;i»wj*|>rh 
M only thinu damaged W'tt 
about, passed back through the 
and continued on home. Now, 

fsa fellers as knows everything, how 
t sola' to explain whot I've been tell-
In' y'? D'4*e think there'* reward an* 
punishment In the other world with
out a poor devil bein' able to git a lit
tle revenge here? Not much." 

Whether or no there was anything 
i f value in this argument, it was spo
ken in such a tone of authority and the 
men had such unbounded admiration 
for their philoaopher'B wladoai that 
aot one dared to gainsay tt or east a 
ftoubt upon his story. 

HABOLD OTH, 

A Peg Toe Low. 
• tankard was made of precious 

eaetals, of pewter or of wood. Among 
the most ancient specimen* are the 
*peg tankards." Thee* are said to have 
bean introduced by St Donatac as a 
aback on tbe Intemperance of his day. 
Pegs marked the tankard at intervals, 
f t imill which the drinker was not to 
go, else he had more than his com
rades. But, curiously enough, this de
vice proved .the oseans of aggravating 
the evil it was Intended to remedy, for 
as a refinement on St. Dunstan's sim
ple plan tbe most abstemious drinkers 
were required when the tankard went 
round to drink precisely to a peg indi
cated, whether their heads could stand 
the amount of such "distempering 
draft" or not. Thence comes the 
phrase, "He Is a peg too low."—London 
Spectator. 

They Do Their Share. 
Milton complained of his wife that 

she did not talk to him enough. Three 
hundred years have wrought a change. 
When Matthew Arnold visited this 
country a woman with* more seal than 
discretion asked Mm: 

"Mr. Arnold, will you tell me what 
Is tbe most novel Impression you bave 
received In the United StatesT" 

"Certainly, madam," he replied, with 
perfect English suavity. "The women 
do all the talking."*—Youth's Compan
ion. 

A Spool of Thread. 
•But for Napoleon," said the spool, 

*% like the Arc de Triomphe, would 
newer have existed. In Napoleon s 
ttme thread was made only of silk ami 
Of wooL Ndpoleon to ruin the English 
•Uk thread trade destroyed the world's 
aUk stock, which lay at Hamburg. In 
this crisis the Paialej spinners turned 
to cotton. After tremendous lubnr 
tfcey at last made cotton thread, rut-
ton thread is the world's chief thread 
today."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Only Hie Share. 
•QeorKc" said the maiden aunt re

provingly, shaking her finger very sol
emnly at her small nephew, "there 
were two mince pies on the larder 
Shelf this morning, and now they have 
disappeared. I didn't think It was in 
yao." 

" 'Tian't all in me," blubbered the wee 
boy. "One of 'em is in Gwennle." 

The Butterfly's Eye 8pot*. 
What do the eye spots on butterflies' 

wings mean? The naturalist, says Mr. 
Percy Collins, must answer frankly, "I 
do not know." It Is thought that they 
bave some utilitarian application, and 
they form one of the most Intricate of 
all natural designs. The fact that but
terflies have been captured with their 
eye spots pierced, as if from attack of 
birds, has been used as an argument in 
favor of the view that they may be 
••protective markings," imitating eyes, 
because birds strike at the eyes of 
their victims. But this suggestion Is 
hardly regarded as satisfactory. Among 
butterflies tbe most striking examples 
of eye spots are found on the under-
surface of the wings.—Youth's Com
panion. 
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"A Fly 

tsas 

Untama

ble as a 

Hyena. »» 

• 

To advertise successfully may 
aot be easy but tt Is not half so 
difficult as tbe taming of a fly. 

So far as this community It 
concerned the advertising prob
lem ti simple. Hem la the 
plan: 

S*cur» spaot m this* col
umns 

Write ads that art plah 
and straightforward 

Chang* them often 
Keep at it persistently 

iVfWfttfffitmffffffitt 

Mrt. Bostrt Grioe of Tptilaati, Tit* 
ited her pareaU, Mr. and lira. N. B, 
Mortenton the past week. 

H. Q. Briffgs and wife, aad grafti 
daughter, Doris Brigga, are visiting 
at the home oi Frank Ferguson in 
YpaiUnti. 

£ . J. Briggs itarted work in nil 
cement plant again this weak, mak
ing a few thousand blocks of all 
kinds and discriptions. 

Mr, and Mn. 0 . 1 . Golden and fam
ily, of Elsis, who have been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marcos 
Gripsen, returned to their home the 
past week. 

Several weeks ago we mailed a 
good many statements of subscription 
accounts. Nearly all have responded, 
but there are a few from whom we 
should hear soon. Please bear in 
mind that the postal laws compel ui 
to send statements and collect prompt-

, y" 

A July Weddln*. 
Married July 21,1909, at St. Mary'b 

church, at eight o'clock a. m„ Miss 
Mae Jeffreys of this place, and Mr. 
Raymond Gbandler of Kalamazoo, 
Rev. M, J. Comer ford officiating. The 
bride was attended by her cousin, 
Mies Mary Lynch while Mr. William 
Jeffreys, brother of the bride, acted as 
best man. 

After tbe wedding oeremony a 
bountiful breakfast was served to the 
immediate relatives, after which the 
happy couple left on a west bouni 
train for Kalamazoo and other places. 

They will be at home to their many 
friends after August 1st. at 1001 S t 
Joe st., West Lansing. 

M. £. Church Notes. 
-rr-

Rev. Lit tlejohn delivered one of his 
excellent sermons Sunday mornintr, 
and aaother in the evening, after en
joying a three weeks vacation. 

There was 93 in Sunday school and 
a collection of $1.97. This is an ex. 
cellent record for vacUioo time, Get 
busy now, as the rema;nde;' of the 
year must be a hummer. 

At the close of the morning nervbe 
the collection for conference claimants 
was taken an l̂ 143 dollars was raised. 
8ome were absent and tbe pastor 
hopes to bring this up to $50—have 
you helped? 

The Soldiers and Sailors Asso
ciation of this county has selected 
Thursday, August 12, for its re
union this year. It will be held 
at Fowlerville, and a good time is 
being arranged for. Bring your 
baaltB|—hot coffee will be fur
nished to all. t 31 

FOR SALE. 

Miss Lillian Boyle, on account of 
Sickness is obliged to sell her fine 
stock of millinery. A fine opening, 
nice location and tbe only millinery 
store in the town. A fine chance for 
the right person and a bargain if sold 
for cash at once. 

For further particulars write Miss 
Lillian Boyle, Pinckney, Mich. 

PTJTHAM An HAJOUie IAIM" 
BsV GLUE 

The Putnam and Hamburg Farm
ers Club will meet with Mr. and Mrs, 
H. G. Brigga in Pinckney, Saturday 
afternoon. Jul, 31. Bring lapboards 
and dishes. 

PROGRAM 

Instrumental Ho]o K,uh Frost 
Reading Mrs. Will Ntsh 
Recitation Harold Grieve 
Inst. Duet Kitsey Allison, Fern Hendee 
Reading Mrs, John Chambers 

. Recitation Zelma Nash 
Recitation L. J. Hendee 
M»s'c Male Quartet. 
Paper Fred Mackinrfer 
Recitation Clyde Bennett 

Notice. 
I am prepared to do shoe repairing 

now, and if in need of yonr shoes re-
qairing half solas in fir*t class shape, 
call at H. KWCE^HBOOOBS, either 
blacksmith shop or residence. 
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